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ABSTRACT
Characterization of Hemicellulose Biosynthesis genes in Avena
Melissa Coon Fogarty
Department of Biology, BYU
Doctor of Philosophy
Avena sativa L. (2n = 6x = 42, AACCDD genome composition) or common oat is the
cereal grain possessing the highest levels of water-soluble seed (1-3,1-4)-β-D-glucan (β-glucan),
a hemicellulose important to human health due to its ability to lower serum LDL cholesterol
levels. Understanding the mechanisms of β-glucan accumulation in oat endosperm is,
consequently, of great interest. We report a genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify
quantitative trait loci (QTLs) controlling β-glucan production in oat, identifying 58 significantly
associated markers. Synteny with the barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) genome identified four major
regions of interest, the CslF and CslH gene families along with UGPase and AGPase as
candidate genes. Subgenome-specific expression of the A, C, and D homoeologs of major βglucan synthase AsCslF6 revealed that AsCslF6_C is the least expressed in all tissue types and
time points, with low-β-glucan varieties recording the highest proportion of AsCslF6_C
expression. In order to further investigate the candidate genes identified in our GWAS study and
gain a greater understanding of the other cell wall polysaccharides that comprise the total fiber
content in oat we sought to characterize five additional genes. Accordingly, we cloned and
sequenced the three homoeologs of AsUGP and AsAGPS1. AsAGPS1 is the small subunit 1 gene
of the enzyme ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase), which is responsible for catalyzing
the first committed step in the starch biosynthesis pathway through the production of ADPglucose. AsUGP is the gene the codes for UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) an enzyme
responsible for the reversible production of UDP-glucose (UDPG). UDPG is used directly or
indirectly as a precursor for the biosynthesis of cell wall polysaccharides. In high β-glucan
mutant line ‘OT3044’ we observed increased expression of AsUGP with a corresponding
reduction of AsAGPS1 expression. Similarly, we observed an inverse expression pattern in lowfiber mutant line ‘OT3018’, wherein AsUGP expression was decreased in favor of AsAGPS1
expression. Further, we also found evidence that these changes in both AsUGP and AsAGPS1
expression are due primarily to up- or down-regulation in the A-genome homoeoalleles.
Additionally, we characterized genes in the CslC family (CslC4, CslC9) and CslA family (CslA7)
responsible for xyloglucan and glucomannan synthesis, respectively. High-fiber line ‘HiFi’
showed the least amount of overall expression of these three genes, raising the possibility that the
increased β-glucan is due to a reduction in other hemicelluloses. After analyzing homoeologspecific expression in multiple genes we observed that the A genome consistently had the most
highly expressed homoeoallele, hinting at a universal preference for expression of this
subgenome. We present hypotheses regarding multiple points in carbohydrate metabolism
having the potential to alter β-glucan content in oat.

Keywords: β-glucan, genome wide association studies, Avena, CslF6, ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase, UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase
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Chapter 1: Introduction to Cell Wall Polysaccharides in Avena

Evolutionary History of Oat
Avena sativa L. (2n = 6x = 42), or common oat, is an allohexaploid with the genomic
designation (AACCDD). The A and D genomes in modern oat are closely related to each other at
the molecular level, while the C genome is divergent from both (Jellen et al., 1994). There has
been some discussion if the D- genome is truly an independent genome or just a sub-genome of
the A-genome due to their high similarity (Chew et al., 2016; Fu, 2018). However, A. sativa
behaves as a completely diploidized disomic polyploid, with strictly bivalent pairing, and the A
and D sets of chromosomes have diverged sufficiently to allow for visual discrimination using
the A-abundant repetitive-sequence pAs120a as a fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) probe
(Linares et al., 1998; Sanz et al., 2010). Consequently, we consider the D- genome as meriting its
own unique genome symbol. Two ancestral polyploidization events were required in the
formation of A. sativa. The first tetraploidization event is believed to have taken place ~ 10.6
million years ago (mya) when D-, or variant A-, and C- genome diploids cross-pollinated to form
a tetraploid, presumably the ancestor of the extant central Mediterranean species A. insularis,
while the formation of the hexaploid occurred ~ 7.4 mya when an A- genome diploid, likely A.
longiglumis or its ancestor, hybridized with a CCCDD tetraploid (Fu, 2018; Maughan et al.
2019).

Biosynthesis of Cell Wall Polysaccharides
Plants produce simple sugars, primarily sucrose, through photosynthesis. These simple
sugars can be directed toward a variety of destinations in the plant: first, in the biosynthesis of
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primary metabolites such as proteins and fats; second, into construction of cell wall
polysaccharides such as cellulose, pectins, and the hemicelluloses; and finally, into the energy
storage polysaccharides or starches. How these limited building blocks are allocated during the
development of the seed is of particular interest, since the economic value of the seed is in part
determined by its nutritional profile. The goal of this project is to characterize some keys genes
in the control of these biosynthetic pathways in A. sativa, a common cereal grass possessing the
unique seed attributes of relatively high levels of soluble fiber, unsaturated fats, antioxidants, and
protein, along with higher-quality seed protein than the other small grains.

Non-Starch Polysaccharides in Cell Walls of Oat Groats
Plants contain both primary and secondary cell walls (Carpita and Gibeaut, 1993).
Primary cell walls are mainly composed of three types of polysaccharides: cellulose,
hemicellulose and pectin (polygalacturonic acid). Primary cell walls are important in cell growth
and the transport of materials. Secondary cell walls are composed of polysaccharide cellulose
and hemicelluloses as well as polyphenolic lignins (Carpita, 1996; Wilson et al., 2015).
Secondary cells walls are thicker and non-extendable to provide mechanical strength to the plant.
Cellulose microfibrils form a matrix with hemicelluloses through non-covalent bonds to form a
strong cell wall that can withstand the pressure of an expanding cell membrane (Kączkowski,
2003).
The cell walls of the aleurone and starchy endosperm of oat and barley have a high
proportion of hemicelluloses and correspondingly reduced amounts of cellulose. The
polysaccharide (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan (β-glucan) is the most abundant hemicellulose in these cells,
comprising approximately 70% by weight of the cell wall. Heteroxylans, particularly
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arabinoxylans, are the next most abundant at ~ 20% of the cell wall. Glucomannans and
xyloglucans are also found in these cell walls but at low abundance, at or below 2% of cell-wall
weight (Fincher and Stone, 2004).

(1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan
The polysaccharide (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan is an unbranched, unsubstituted, non-cellulosic
plant cell wall hemicellulose. It consists of (1,4) and (1,3)-β-D- glucosyl residues in a 2.2-2.6:1
ratio. The degree of polymerization can be greater than 1000 units (Fincher, 2009a). The two
linkage types are not arranged in regular, repeating patterns, but neither are they randomly
arranged. The (1,3)-β-D-glucosyl residues occur singly between two or more (1,4)-β-D-glucosyl
residues. In cereals (1,3)-β-D-glucosyl residues never occur adjacent to each other and are rarely
separated by just one (1,4)-β-D-glucosyl residue. The (1,4)-β-D-glucosyl residues are usually
seen as (1,4)-oligoglucosyl residues or cellodextrin units consisting of two or three (1,4)
linkages. Longer cellodextrin units ranging from 5-20 (1,4) linkages occur and can account for
10% of the polysaccharide chain (Collins et al., 2010).
The irregular introduction of cellotetraosyl and cellotriosyl (1,3) linkages in the otherwise
linear cellulosic chain introduces molecular kinks (Fincher and Stone, 2004; Burton et al., 2008;
Fincher, 2009a). These asymmetric polysaccharide molecules are unable to align over extended
regions and thus cannot aggregate into evenly-structured microfibrils or hydrogen-bonded
matrices at regular intervals. The greater the irregularity in the distribution of linkages the more
asymmetric the polysaccharide will be, further increasing its water-solubility. These
polysaccharide chains remain dissolved in aqueous solution, forming a gelatinous matrix.
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Within the Poaceae there are differences in β-glucan content. Barley (Hordeum vulgare
L.), oat, and rye (Secale cereale L.) are all rich sources while wheat (Triticum aestivum L.),
maize (Zea mays L.), and rice (Oryza sativa L.) produce low levels of the polysaccharide
(Fincher and Stone 2004, Welch 2000). The β-glucan in oat is unique in that up to 80% of it is
water soluble, compared to only ~20% in barley. The increased solubility of β-glucan in oat is
responsible for its hypocholesterolemic properties. In 1997, the Food and Drug Administration
authorized the health claim that soluble β-glucan in oatmeal may reduce low-density lipoprotein
(LDL) cholesterol levels and reduce the risk of coronary heart disease (FDA, 1997).
Consequently, β-glucan is an important economic driver for the increased cultivation of oat.

Xyloglucans
The hemicellulose xyloglucan (XyG) is the most abundant hemicellulose in the primary
cell walls of dicots and nongraminaceous monocot plants, accounting for 20% of the cell wall.
Xyloglucans are found in low abundance in the grasses and cereals. Xyloglucan is made of a β1,4-glucan backbone with three possible side chains: xylose alone; xylose and galactose; or
xylose, galactose, fucose (Vincken et al., 1997; Perrin et al., 1999; Hoffman et al., 2005). The
addition of the terminal fucose residue can determine if the xyloglucan conformation is planar
and thus better able to bind with cellulose (Ray et al., 2004). Species in the Poaceae have been
traditionally characterized as lacking fucosyl residues in their XyG chains, but recent evidence
suggests that XyG in grass species is fucosylated transiently during synthesis and removed
during or following deposition in the cell wall (Smith and Harris, 1999).
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Mannans
The backbones of mannans and galactomannans consist entirely of β-(1,4) linked
mannose residues, while glucomannans and galactoglucomannans consist of a backbone of
mannose and glucose in a nonrepeating pattern (Sandhu et al., 2009). Mannans and glucomannas
are commonly acetylated. Galactose residues are added to the mannan backbone. Mannans are a
widely distributed polysaccharide in the plant kingdom and are the main hemicellulose in the
Charophytes. Mannans appear to have evolved early and been very abundant in early land plants.
Though still abundant in mosses, it appears that mannans have been largely replaced in higher
plants with other polysaccharides as evidenced by their relatively low abundance in seed bearing
plants (Farrokhi et al., 2006a). Mannans are still an essential hemicellulose in some plants as
evidenced by an embryo-lethal mutant phenotype in Arabidopsis seeds lacking a major
glucomannan synthase.
Genetics of Hemicellulose Biosynthesis
ADP- and UDP- glucose Pyrophosphorylase
The enzyme ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) is responsible for catalyzing the
first committed step in the starch biosynthesis pathway through the irreversible production of
ADP-glucose (ADPG) from glucose-1-phosphate and ATP (Ballicora et al., 2004). The ADPG
molecule is the universal glycosyl donor in starch synthesis. As the production of ADPG is a
rate-limiting step in the production of starch, AGPase is a target for the regulation of starch
synthesis (Tuncel and Okita, 2013).
The UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) enzyme is responsible for the reversible
production of UDP-glucose (UDPG) from glucose-1-phosphate and UTP. Most of the UDPG
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produced in photosynthetic cells is used for synthesis of sucrose and transported to sink cells
through the phloem (Verbančič et al., 2018). In sink tissues like developing seeds, sucrose can be
catabolized by sucrose synthase (SUS) to directly produce UDPG and fructose (Kleczkowski et
al., 2004). The UDPG is used directly or indirectly as a precursor for the biosynthesis of cell wall
polysaccharides, including cellulose. In the endosperm of cereal seeds the reverse reaction of
UDPase can be utilized to produce glucose 1-phosphate from UDPG. This liberated glucose1phosphate is then free to be used by AGPase to create ADPG for starch synthesis. This results in
an equimolar production of ADPG from UDPG (Kleczkowski, 1994).
Glycosyltransferases
Cellulose, the main constituent of plant cell walls, is synthesized at the plasma
membrane, while non-cellulosic polysaccharides are known to be synthesized at the Golgi and
exported to the plasma membrane via exocytosis (Geisler et al., 2008). Many of the enzymes
believed to be involved in cell wall biosynthesis are large, membrane-bound proteins with one or
more transmembrane domains. Traditional biochemical methods used for isolation of membrane
proteins have been relatively unsuccessful because many of the enzymes do not retain their
activity once removed from the membrane (Scheller and Ulvskov, 2010). Utilizing forward and
reverse genetics as well as functional genomics have recently yielded results that increase our
understanding of these complex systems (Fincher, 2009a).
Polysaccharide synthases and glycosyltransferases are classified in the same overall
glycosyltransferase (GT) class of carbohydrate modifying enzymes (CAZY.org). Type I GTs
catalyze the iterative incorporation of glycosyl residues from sugar nucleotide donors into the
molecular backbone chains of polysaccharides. Enzymes in this group have multiple
transmembrane helices and are believed to remain in close association with the polysaccharide
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during elongation. Type II GTs are responsible for catalyzing the addition of side chain glycosyl
residues to the polysaccharide backbone in a single reaction. Type II proteins have a single
transmembrane domain that anchors the proteins in the membrane of the Golgi (Farrokhi et al.,
2006a). Cellulose, the main constituent of plant cell walls, is synthesized at the plasma
membrane.
The cellulose synthase-like (Csl) family of genes has been implicated in the biosynthesis
of (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucans and other non-cellulosic cell wall polysaccharides. There are currently
nine subfamilies of Csl, designated as CslA through CslJ, with CslI omitted (Farrokhi et al.,
2006b; Fincher, 2009b). The CslF, CslH and CslJ families of genes are unique to the Poaceae.
The CslF and CslH families are found in all investigated species within the Poaceae while the
CslJ subfamily is only seen in some of the grasses including barley, wheat, and maize but not in
rice or Brachypodium (Hazen et al., 2002; Fincher, 2009c). The CslA and CslC gene families are
closely related to each and are the most divergent from the CesA family (Farrokhi et al., 2006b).

(1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan
Comparative genomics first indicated that the cellulose synthase-like gene family F
(CslF) was involved in synthesis of β-glucan. A quantitative trait locus (QTL) with a large effect
on (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan content was mapped to barley chromosome 2H (Hoffman et al., 2005).
Examination of this corresponding region in rice revealed a cluster of six CslF genes, namely
OsCslF1-4 and OsCslF8-9 (Doblin et al., 2009). Constructs were created that contained fulllength open reading frames of OsCslF2, OsCslF4, and OsCslF9 and were used to transform
Arabidopsis thaliana plants. Arabidopsis plants do not produce endogenous (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan
nor are CslF genes present in their genome. This allows for a gain-of-function experiment in
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which deposition of (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan could be attributed to the function of CslF genes.
Transformants began to produce (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucans in their cell walls (Burton et al., 2006).
Doblin et al used a similar gain-of-function experiment to demonstrate that the HvCslH
subfamily from barley could also mediate (1,3;1,4)-β-D-glucan synthesis (Doblin et al., 2009).
Transcriptional analysis of the CslF subfamily in barley demonstrated that HvCslF6 transcripts
were relatively abundant in all barley tissues examined when compared to the transcripts of all
other HvCslF genes (Burton et al., 2008). Publicly available expressed sequence tag (EST)
databases also confirm that HvCslF6 transcripts predominate.
The ratio of 1,3 to 1,4 linkages can vary among the different species in the Poaceae.
Barley and oat have higher 1,3 to 1,4 ratio while corn has lower ratios. Jobling (2015) was able
to show that a single amino acid alteration in the 4th transmembrane helix, an isoleucine to
leucine change, was able to increase the ratio of 1,4 to 1,3 linkages. This single amino acid
change is believed to alter the membrane pore architecture and thus altering the movement of the
growing β-glucan chain within the membrane channel. In a similar experiment a single amino
acid upstream of the TED motif in the catalytic region was shown to dramatically change the fine
structure of the β-glucan produced (Dimitroff et al., 2016). Both of these amino acid changes
were able to alter the fine structure β-glucan despite the differing location of each mutation: one
is located in a trans-membrane helix and the other lies in a large cytoplasmic loop.
CslC Gene Family
The CslC family of genes in particular was shown to be involved in the synthesis of
xyloglucans. Xyloglucan is made of a β-1,4-glucan backbone with 3 possible side chains: xylose
alone, xylose and galactose, or xylose, galactose, fucose. The CslC4 gene in Tropaeolum majus
or nasturtium, TmCslC, was shown to be sufficient to synthesize the β-1,4 glucan backbone of
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xyloglucan (Cocuron et al., 2007). Transcription profiling was used to identify genes that were
preferentially expressed during the stage of seed development when xyloglucan was deposited.
The only gene that was preferentially expressed in this analysis has close homology to the
AtCslC4 gene in Arabidopsis. Expression of TmCslC or AtCslC4 in Pichia pastoris, a species of
methylotrophic yeast, produced soluble 1,4-β-glucans with a low degree of polymerization.
An analysis of the CslC family of genes in barley identified five CslC genes (HvCslC15). The HvCslC family was confirmed to have a role in xyloglucan biosynthesis while also
concluding that the CslC genes likely contains more than one type of polysaccharide synthase
(Dwivany et al., 2009). In particular, HvCslC3 is likely be involved xyloglucan synthesis due to
its and its high sequence identity and similarity to AtCSLC4 and its co-expression with known
xyloglucan xylotransferases, while HvCslC2 is likely not involved in xyloglucan synthesis but
involved in the synthesis of cellulose.
CslA Gene Family
Two enzymes are required for the biosynthesis of galactomannan; a mannan synthase
(ManS) that creates the β-(1,4)- linked mannan backbone and a α-galactosyltransferase that adds
the galactosyl side chains. Some of the first studies to implicate the CslA family in mannan
biosynthesis was when a gene in guar (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba L.) as shown to be responsible
for the synthesis of the β-(1,4)-linked mannan backbone of the galactomannans (Dhugga et al.,
2004; Liepman et al., 2005). Furthermore, a systematic screen of CslA mutants in Arabidopsis
concluded that CslA2, CslA3 and CslA9 are responsible for the synthesis of all detectable
glucomannan in Arabidopsis stems, and that CslA7 synthesizes glucomannan in embryos
(Goubet et al., 2009). Mannans are also believed to be involved in pollen tubed growth and the
Arabidopsis csla7 mutant displayed disrupted pollen tube growth (Goubet, 2003). Arabidopsis
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csla7 mutants also displayed defective embryogenesis arresting at the gloubular stage (Goubet et
al., 2009). But interestingly over expression of AtCslA9 can complement the csla7 mutant
phenotype thus leading to the conclusion that AtCslA9 and AtCslA7 make structurally
interchangeable mannans in vivo. It is possible that all members of the CslA family are involved
in mannan synthesis. An alternative possibility is that a certain clade of CslA enzymes present
only in monocots have diverged in function and now catalyze the synthesis of other
polysaccharides (Liepman et al., 2005; Dhugga, 2012).
Objective #1 of This Study: Identification of Quantitative Trait Loci for β-glucan
Production in Oat Seeds and Examination of Subgenome-Specific Expression Patterns of
AsCslF6 Genes
In this dissertation I report a genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify quantitative
trait loci (QTLs) controlling β-glucan production in oat (Fogarty et al., 2020). Three panels of
elite accessions (Spring, Winter, and World Diversity) of oat were grown in multiple North
American locations and genotyped using the Oat 6K Custom Infinium iSelect BeadChip.
Independent GWAS were performed on each set of accessions and locations, with a metaanalysis identifying 58 significantly associated markers. Synteny with the barley (Hordeum
vulgare L.) genome identified four major regions of interest revealing the CslF and CslH gene
families along with UGPase and AGPase as candidate genes. In addition, multiple cellulose
synthase genes were identified. Some of the genes identified (CslH and CslF) in this study are
known to catalyze the final synthesis of β-glucan while others are involved in the synthesis of
precursor molecules (UGPase and AGPase), while others are involved in competing reactions
such as synthesis of cellulose (CES genes). This study confirmed the genetic complexities of
breeding for a quantitative trait.
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Subgenome-specific expression of the A, C, and D AsCslF6 homoeologs revealed that
AsCslF6_C is the least expressed in all tissue types and time points, with low-β-glucan varieties
recording the highest proportion of AsCslF6_C expression. In this study we also begin to
elucidate the epistatic interactions between multiple loci of the same gene.
A recent advancement in the genomic resources available in Avena assisted in the
comparative analysis of β-glucan QTLs. The first chromosome-scale assemblies reported in
Avena were the sequences of A. atlantica, an AsAs diploid, and A. eriantha, a CpCp diploid
(Maughan et al., 2019). These assemblies provide important insights into the evolution and
complexity of common hexaploid oat, including subgenome origins, homoeologous
relationships, and major intra- and intergenomic rearrangements, as well as providing the
annotation framework needed to accelerate gene discovery projects and plant breeding.
Objective #2 of This Study: Characterization of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP Genes and Their
Seed Expression in Oat (Avena sativa)
In order to increase our understanding of the genetic control of carbohydrate allocation
during seed development in cultivated oat, we completed a study in which we characterized
DNA sequence composition and gene expression of AsAGP and AsUGP in developing seeds
(Chapter 3 of this thesis). Recognizing that these genes control the basal steps leading to the
anabolism of sugars into either the energy-storage or structural polysaccharide pathways,
modulation of the expression of AGPase and UGPase genes and activity of their enzyme
products through nonsynonymous coding-sequence mutations could profoundly affect the
composition of the seed by altering proportions of starch and cell wall polysaccharides.
Accordingly, we cloned and sequenced the three homoeologs of ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase small subunit 1 gene (AsAGPS1) and UDP-glucose pyrophosporylase
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(AsUGP), as well as performed homoeolog-specific expression analysis in developing oat seedderived RNA libraries.
Expression analysis in two mutant lines derived from the same spring cultivar ‘Otana’
revealed a compelling correlation. Line OT3044 is high in β-glucan and OT3018 is a low βglucan line. In OT3044 we see the highest expression AsUGP out of any line at every time point;
this also corresponds with a reduction of expression of AsAGPS1. As AsUGP is responsible for
the formation of UDPG, the building block for all cell wall polysaccharides including β-glucan,
we surmise that the high β-glucan content of this line could be due at least in part to an increase
in AsUGP and decrease in AsAGPS1 expression. This hypothesis is further supported by the
expression patterns of OT3018, where at 1-3 DPA AsAGPS1 and AsUGP has almost equal
expression while at the last two time points AsAGPS1 expression exceeded AsUGP. This study
reveals a potential mechanism for these two genes to regulate the production of non-cellulosic
polysaccharides through the partitioning of sugar monomers. Further, we also found evidence
that these changes in both AsUGP and AsAGPS1 are due primarily to up or down regulation in
the A-genome homoeoalleles of each gene.

Objective #3 of This Study: Analysis of Hemicellulose Synthesis Genes AsCslC4, AsCslC9,
and AsCslA7 and Their Seed Expression in Oat (Avena sativa)
In order to gain a greater understanding of the other cell wall polysaccharides that
comprise the total fiber content in oat we are identifying genes involved in the biosynthesis of
other hemicelluloses. In Chapter 4 of the current study we look at homoeoalleles of three genes
in the cellulose synthase-like gene family – CslC4, CslC9, and CslA7 – in A. sativa. Here we
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report the cloning and sequencing of these genes, as well as an examination of their overall and
homoeolog-specific expression patterns in an RNAseq expression panel from developing seeds.
Expression of these carbohydrate synthesis genes was generally at low levels in
comparison with actin. The AsCslA7 genes were expressed at very low levels. Both AsCslC
genes in this study were expressed at much higher levels than AsCslA7. At all developmental
points and cultivars, AsCslC9 had greater expression than AsCslC4. When considering the total
expression of both AsCslC genes and AsCslA7, the high β-glucan line HiFi had the least amount
of overall expression. We suggest a hypothesis based on this observation, wherein genetic and
cellular mechanisms that reduce levels of competing hemicelluloses can result in an increase in
β-glucan content.
After analyzing homoeolog-specific expression of six genes, in all but AsCslA7 the Agenome had the most prominently expressed homeoallele (Fogarty et al., 2020). Although this is
a small subset of genes, it raised the possibility that there might be an overall expression bias
favoring loci in the A genome.
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ABSTRACT
Hexaploid oat, (Avena sativa L.) is a commercially important cereal crop due in part to (1-3,1-4)β-D-glucan (β-glucan), a hemicellulose important to human health. Cellulose synthase-like (Csl)
genes have been shown to contribute to β-glucan production with CslF6 likely being of major
importance. Here we report a Genome Wide Association Study (GWAS) to identify Quantitative
Trait Loci (QTL) controlling β-glucan production in oat. Three panels of elite accessions
(Spring, Winter, World Diversity) of oat were grown in multiple North American locations and
genotyped using the Oat 6K custom Infinium iSelect BeadChip. Independent GWAS were
performed on each set of accessions and locations, with a meta-analysis identifying 58
significantly associated markers. Synteny with the barley genome identified four major regions
of interest revealing the CslF and CslH gene families along with UGPase and AGPase as
candidate genes. Subgenome-specific expression of the A-, C- and D- AsCslF6 homoeologs
revealed that AsCslF6_C is the least expressed in all tissue types and time points, with low βglucan varieties recording the highest proportion of AsCslF6_C expression. Linkage mapping of
the homoeologs placed AsCslF6_D on consensus linkage group Mrg02 overlapping with QTL
2.2 and AsCslF6_A on Mrg12 flanked by markers associated with QTL 12.2. Many QTL
identified in this study were homoeologous, representing different gene copies duplicated in
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ancestral genomes, suggesting that multiple homoeologous copies of β-glucan biosynthesis genes
are contributing to the overall phenotype.
INTRODUCTION
Hexaploid oat, Avena sativa L. (2n=6x=42, AACCDD subgenomes), is a commercially
important cereal in the Poaceae family. Among the cereal grains, oat contains one of the highest
levels of water-soluble β-glucan, a hemicellulose that comprises a significant portion of fiber in
many diets (Collins et al., 2010) . Soluble β-glucan is most abundant in the endosperm of the oat
caryopsis and constitutes up to 70% by weight of the cell walls (Fincher and Stone, 2004). In
1997, the FDA authorized the health claim that soluble β-glucan in oatmeal may reduce LDL
cholesterol levels and reduce the risk of coronary heart disease (FDA, 1997). Understanding the
mechanisms of β-glucan accumulation in the endosperm is, consequently, of great interest.
Biosynthesis of β-glucan in the Poaceae is mediated, at least in part, by the Cellulose synthaselike F (CslF) family of genes (Farrokhi et al., 2006; Fincher, 2009ab; Burton and Fincher, 2009).
Among members of the CslF family of genes CslF6 is likely of major importance; transcriptional
analysis of the barley HvCslF gene family demonstrated that HvCslF6 had much higher
transcript levels throughout endosperm development as compared with other HvCslF genes
(Burton et al., 2008). Down-regulation of the CslF6 gene in wheat using RNA interference
(RNAi) resulted in a 42.4% average reduction of β-glucan content in mature wheat grain
(Nemeth et al., 2010). Overexpression of HvCslF6 under the control of an endosperm-specific
oat globulin promoter resulted in > 80% increase in β-glucan content in transgenic barley seeds
(Burton et al., 2011). Further evidence has demonstrated that the CslF6 protein is a
transmembrane golgi protein capable of forming both 1-3 and 1-4 linkages from cytosolic
UDP-glucose (Kim et al., 2015; Jobling, 2015; Dimitroff et al., 2016)
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Identifying regions of the genome that are associated with β-glucan accumulation,
including pathway genes and regulatory factors, will provide an important resource for
identifying improved β-glucan phenotypes in common oat. Genome Wide Association Studies
were previously used to identify β-glucan in oat; Newell et al. (2012) identified three significant
β-glucan markers in a worldwide diversity panel, one marker of which was syntenic with rice
chromosome seven adjacent to a group of genes in the CslF family. Asoro et al. used two
datasets of diverse North American elite breeding lines to identify 6 and 15 significant markers,
none of which were homologous to CslF or CslH gene families in rice, though two significant
markers were adjacent to Cellulose synthase A catalytic subunit 2 (CesA2). Both studies relied
on set of ~1,000 Diversity Array Technology (DArT) markers, but with fewer than 100 DArT
markers being placed onto the first reference consensus linkage map for oat it makes relating
previous QTLs to future maps difficult (Oliver et al., 2013). With the development of a new 6K
SNP genotyping chip (Tinker et al., 2014) and the generation of genotyping-by-sequencing
(GBS) markers (Huang et al., 2014) a corresponding high-density consensus linkage map
(Chaffin et al., 2016) was constructed. In the most recent update to the consensus map a further
70,000 GBS markers were added to the consensus map (Bekele et al 2018). While we do
reference the newest iteration of the map to infer synteny the set of markers used in the following
study correspond the Chaffin et al. map.
Using these recent advancements in marker density and map quality we performed an
updated GWAS study. We herein analyzed linkage disequilibrium and population structure in
each of three panels of elite oat accessions (Spring, Winter, and Worldwide Diversity) and
conducted GWAS for QTLs associated with β-glucan production. We were also able to identify
QTLs and candidate genes using newly published reference genomes for the A- and C-
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subgenome oat species, A. atlantica and A. eriantha (Maughan et al. 2019, in press). In addition,
we report the cloning and sequencing of the AsCslF6 gene from multiple cultivars of A. sativa
and Avena diploid species and the identification of the three unique homoeologs of this gene:
AsCslF6_A, AsCslF6_C, and AsCslF6_D. Finally, we demonstrate the use of GWAS to confirm
the role of AsCslF6 in the biosynthesis of β-glucan in oat
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Diversity Panels
Three diversity panels were used in this study: Spring, Winter, and World Diversity,
consisting of 433, 140, and 109 accessions, respectively. These panels were assembled as part of
the Collaborative Oat Research Enterprise (CORE) initiative (Tinker et al., 2016). The Spring
Panel consists of lines from North American and Nordic spring breeding programs; the Winter
Panel of lines from southern USA and UK winter breeding programs; and the World Diversity
Panel consists of more diverse accessions representing worldwide oat diversity, with accessions
from North and South America, Europe, Asia, and Australia. The Spring and World panels were
grown and phenotyped in Aberdeen, Idaho, USA; Fargo, North Dakota, USA; and Lacombe,
Alberta, Canada, while the Winter panel was grown in all but the Lacombe location, resulting in
eight datasets for use in the GWAS. Accessions were planted in April or May of 2010 in 1.2 to
2.2 meter four- or five-row plots in Aberdeen, ID, and Fargo, ND without replicates, while 4.6
m2 plots were used in Lacombe, AB. A list of included varieties can be found in Supplemental
Table S1. Phenotype data for all accessions is stored in the public T3/oat database.
(http://triticeaetoolbox.org/oat).
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Genotyping and Phenotyping
β-glucan phenotypes were measured for all accessions in each panel at each location
using a dry weight-based lichenase enzymatic method. Briefly, ground seed samples were
digested with lichenase, which breaks 1-4 linkages immediately adjacent to 1-3 linkages,
releasing oligosaccharides with varying degrees of polymerization, which are further digested by
β-glucosidase to release the monosaccharide glucose. The amount of released glucose is then
measured spectrophotometrically by measuring quinoneimine based on the following reactions:
D-Glucose + H2O + O2 → D-gluconate + H2O2 then 2H2O2 + p-hydroxybenzoic acid + 4aminoantipyrine → quinoneimine + 4H2O.
All accessions in each of the three panels were genotyped using the Oat 6K Custom
Infinium iSelect BeadChip (Illumina, San Diego, CA) which consists of a total of 4,975 viable
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) assays (Tinker et al., 2014). In addition, genotyping by
sequencing-based (GBS) SNPs generated by Huang et al. (2014) were also included in the
GWAS. The GBS genotyping data set for the three CORE diversity panels are stored in the
T3/oat database.
Prior to analysis, markers and accessions in all the datasets were checked for missing data
and quality. Markers that i) were not present on the oat consensus map, ii) had a minor allele
frequency < 0.05, and/or iii) had >20% missing data were removed from the dataset. Markers
with low allele frequencies likely contribute little to the variation and are unlikely to be detected
in a GWAS. Similarly, accessions with >20% missing data were removed from all downstream
analyses. Imputation was not used to recover missing genotype data.
Linkage Disequilibrium
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Linkage disequilibrium was determined for each of the three diversity panels
independently. Linkage between all marker pairs within each linkage group was calculated as the
squared correlation coefficient (r2), which is the squared difference between observed and
expected haplotype frequencies divided by the product of the major and minor allele frequencies
of both markers. Each measure of LD (y-axis) was plotted by linkage distance (cM, x-axis).
Average linkage decay across all linkage groups for each dataset was determined by fitting a
spline to all the data and setting a linkage cutoff of r2 = 0.2.
Population Structure and GWAS
Population structure for each dataset was determined using both principal component
analysis (PCA) and kinship analysis (Hotelling, 1933). The top 10 principal components were
determined for each diversity panel independently using JMP Genomics (SAS, Cary, NC).
Analysis of scree plots of eigenvalues was used to determine how many principal components
should be used to account for population structure in each GWAS analysis (Cattell, 1966).
Kinship analysis consisted of calculating pairwise relatedness measures for accessions
across all markers. Relatedness measures for Spring and Winter panels were calculated using an
identity-by-state (IBS) method based on Gower's Similarity Metric as calculated using the
Distance Procedure in SAS/STAT with Range Standardization (Gower, 1971). Principal
component analysis was also performed on the kinship relationship matrix to determine the top
principal components of relationship. Multivariate analysis of the relationship matrix principal
components and the marker data principal components was performed to determine if the two
measures of population structure were correlated.
Genome-wide association studies were performed using the JMP Genomics PCA for
population stratification procedure which is based on the EIGENSTRAT method (Price et al.,
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2006). This method uses the top principal components of the PCA analysis to control for
population structure. The number of principal components to use for each panel was determined
using eigenvalue scree plots (Cattell, 1966). Independent association studies were performed
using the predetermined number of principal components for each of the diversity panels.
Multiple testing corrections were applied at a false discovery rate (FDR) of =0.01 to reduce the
number of false positives. P-values were converted to –log10 values where values ≥ 2 were
considered significant.
Meta-analysis and QTL Designation
Meta-analysis of independent association studies was performed using JMP Genomics 7
to determine combined p-values and effects as well as to reveal any associations that were not
identified in the independent association studies due to lack of power. Meta-analysis was
performed using an inverse variance method with random effects which estimates between-study
variance (DerSimonian and Laird, 1986). Combined p-values were determined by calculating a
test statistic (z-score) based on weighted effects calculated in part as the inverse square of the
standard error of the effect. Z-scores were then used to determine new p-values. Meta-analysis pvalues were then adjusted using the Bonferroni correction method at α = 0.01 to account for
multiple testing. The new p-values were converted to –log10 values where values ≥ 2 were
considered significant. Significant markers from this analysis were designated as significant
meta-markers.
QTLs were designated as any map position having one or more markers that were
significant in any of the independent association studies or a significant marker from the metaanalysis. QTLs in close proximity (≤ 4 cM) to each other were combined into a single QTL.
After combining, QTLs were named by the linkage group number they were on. If there were
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more than one QTL per linkage group then they were named by the linkage group number
followed by a period and numbered in ascending position order (e.g., two QTLs on linkage group
Mrg05 would be designated as QTLs 5.1 and 5.2)
Synteny Analysis
Due to the high-density nature of the oat consensus map used in this study, almost all
centimorgan map positions have more than one marker. The sequences of all markers
(significant or not) at QTL positions were mapped to the barley genome (GenBank Assembly
ASM32608v1) using basic local alignment search tool for nucleic acids (BLASTn) (Tinker et al.,
2014). The most likely position of the oat marker sequences in the barley genome was defined as
a BLASTn hit with an e-value ≤ 10-20. Markers were excluded if they matched (e-value ≤ 10-20)
more than one position. QTLs were considered to be syntenic with barley if at least three
markers mapped to the same barley region and if more than 60% of the mapped markers at the
QTL position mapped to the same barley region. Identified regions that represented > 30% of
that chromosome’s length were discarded in an effort to maintain high confidence in all
identified candidate genes. Where less than three mapped markers were present at the oat QTL
position, markers mapping less than 4 cM from flanking positions were included in the analysis.
To identify candidate genes, each region of synteny was compared to annotated genes within the
barley genome at the positions of synteny identified.

Cloning and Sequencing of CslF6 Homoeologs
Young leaf tissue was harvested from plants and ground in liquid nitrogen.
Genomic DNA was isolated from the selected lines using “Plant DNA Extraction Protocol for
DArT” a CTAB/chloroform extraction protocol (Diversity Arrays Technology Pty Ltd,
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Australia). Supplemental Table S2 provides a list of Avena plant materials used. Expressed
Sequence Tags (ESTs) from the CORE database with predicted protein homology to CslF6 were
assembled using Geneious Pro (Biomatters LTD, New Zealand) with the full-length barley
coding sequence (CDS) used as a reference. From this assembly a series of primers were
designed to amplify the full-length CslF6 gene (Supplemental Table S3). PCR amplification was
done using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich, MI)
with HF buffer producing blunt-ended fragments. PCR product were electrophoresed in 1%
agarose gel. Bands were excised from the agarose gels and purified using QIAquick gel
extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using the spin protocol.
Cloning of blunt-ended PCR products was done using Strata Clone Blunt PCR Cloning
Kit (Agilent Technologies, Cedar Creek, Texas) with kanamycin as selective antibiotic. Plasmids
were isolated using QuickClean Plasmid Miniprep kit (GeneScript Corporation, Piscataway, NJ)
and were sequenced at Brigham Young University DNA Sequencing Center using Big Dye v3.1
chemistry and electrophoresed on Applied Biosystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer. Multiple colonies
from each accession were sequenced to assure acquisition of homoeologous sequences from each
subgenome. Sequences were analyzed using Geneious Pro (Biomatters LTD, New Zealand).
Linkage Mapping
To place the CslF6 homoeologs within the framework of the consensus map (Oliver et
al., 2013; Chaffin et al., 2016), a AsCslF6_D genome-specific set of primers was designed to
amplify a 250bp region of intron 2. This region contains a simple pentameric sequence repeat,
ATGTG, which was polymorphic between parents of the mapping population (‘HiFi’ and
‘SolFi’). This region was PCR-amplified in mapping parents and 51 recombinant inbred lines
(RILs) of the HiFi x SolFi mapping population using HotStart Taq Master Mix Kit (Qiagen,
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Valencia, CA) and sequenced. The AsCslF6_D marker data was added to the 401 other
genotyped markers in this population (Oliver et al. 2013). The map was created using JoinMap 4
(Kyazma B.V., Netherlands) with a LOD join score of 4.5 using the regression mapping
algorithm.
Subgenome Expression of CslF6
The panel of cultivars used for RNA-Seq expression analysis were chosen for their
varying levels of β-glucan and importance in oat breeding (Table 1). HiFi and ‘OT3044’ are high
β-glucan lines; ‘88304’ is a high β-glucan mutant line. ‘Leggett’ and ‘Marion’ have mid-high
levels of β-glucan. ‘OT3018’ has low levels of β-glucan. Seed from each line was planted in a
1:1:1 (v:v:v) sand/peat/potting soil mix contained in two 35.4 cm pots, with eight seed per pot (n
= 16 per line). The pots were incubated in two separate growth chambers programmed with a
16-hour photoperiod and a 20o/15o C light/dark temperature cycle. Tissue samples were collected
at 4pm and frozen with liquid nitrogen prior to storage at –80 C. Tissue was collected from
immature embryos at three developmental time points: 1-3 days post-anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA,
and 7-9 DPA. Tissue was finely ground in liquid nitrogen and total RNA was extracted from
tissue samples using the UltraClean Plant RNA Isolation Kit (Mobio, Carlsbad, California)
according to manufacturer’s guidelines with 1% β-mercaptoethanol added to denature RNase.
Sequencing was completed at the David H. Murdoch Research Institute on an Illumina Genome
Analyzer IIx using TruSeq chemistry.

RNA-Seq Homoeolog Specific Analysis
Raw RNA-Seq reads were filtered to remove duplicated reads to avoid bias due to PCR
artifacts. A read was considered a duplicate if it had a 100% identity to another read. Adapter
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sequence and low-quality bases were trimmed from the end of the reads using Trimmomatic
software (LEADING:10 TRAILING:10 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15 MINLEN:75) (Bolger et al.,
2014). Filtered reads from all conditions were aligned to a representative consensus CslF6 gene
using Bowtie allowing for a maximum of 3 mismatches (Langmead et al., 2009). Some
mismatches are to be expected as reads from all homoeologs were aligned to the same consensus
sequence. Aligned RNA-Seq reads from Bowtie were then assembled, to generate transcripts
(one per variety and time point) using Velvet/Oases (kmer size= 49, reads = short, cov_cutoff =
8) (Schulz et al., 2012). The number of reads per transcript were calculated for use in the
subsequent SNP analysis step.
To enable subgenome-specific expression analysis, homoeo-SNPs that distinguished one
homoeolog (i.e., genome) from another were identified. In short, alignments of the cloned
sequences from within each variety revealed the presence of three distinct homoeologs of CslF6.
Comparisons of these homoeologs with sequences from the Avena diploids revealed the genome
origin for each homoeolog. Next, the three homoeologs were aligned and compared to identify
homoeo-SNPs. A SNP had to be present in the homoeolog of every variety in order to be used
for future analysis. Three to four evenly distributed (across the transcript) SNPs were chosen to
represent each homoeologous transcript for a total of 11 homoeo-SNPs (Table 2).
For each of the 11 homoeo-SNPs, a total read count was determined. The reads were
then further parsed into the number of reads specific to each subgenome based on the homoeoallele. Counts were determined for each variety and condition. Next, the percentage of reads
attributable to a homoeolog was determined at each SNP by dividing the number of reads with
the identifying SNP by the total number of reads. For example, at homoeo-SNP location 124 bp
in HiFi at 1-3DPA, the AsCslF6_C homoeolog had a T while AsCslF6_A and AsCslF6_D
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homoeologs had an A. With 44 total reads aligning to this SNP, 6 reads of which had a T and 38
of which had an A. It was determined that AsCslF6_C comprised 13.6 % of the expression at this
SNP. An average percent expression was calculated for all SNPs of each homoeolog and a
standard deviation of these was also recorded. This resulted in three average expression values,
one for AsCslF6_A, AsCslF6_C, and AsCslF6_D that were summed to calculate a total
expression. This sum was then used to normalize the expression values, so the total expression
equaled 100%. The normalization was completed by dividing each average expression value by
the total expression value. Single Factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were conducted at
the 3 three developmental time points and Average DPA comparing subgenome A, C, D to each
other. Two Factor ANOVA without replication tests were also completed on the data aggregated
by each subgenome. This test compared the 3 time points to each other and compared the 6
varieties to each other. All ANOVA calculations were completed with the Data Analysis plugin
in Microsoft excel. Raw SNP data and calculations are available in Supplemental Table S4, and
ANOVA results are found in Supplementary Table S5.
RESULTS
Analysis of Linkage Disequilibrium and Population Structure
Cleaned genotyping data sets resulted in the identification of 2346, 2524, and 1772 SNP
markers on the Winter Panel (117 accessions), Spring Panel (367 accessions), and World
Diversity Panel (95 accessions), respectively. The marker densities of the three panels were
between 2.4-2.7 cM. The number of gaps in each linkage group ≥ 8 cM ranged from 0-10 with
an average of 2.5 gaps per linkage group. The cleaned datasets were used to compute the rate of
linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay and both principal component and kinship analyses were
performed to identify population structure within each of the three diversity panels. The LD
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analyses indicated that on average markers were no longer linked when they exceeded 4 cM, 4.7
cM or 3.6 cM in Spring, Winter, and World Diversity panels, respectively, based on a linkage
cutoff of r2 ≤ 0.02 (Figure 1). The average linkage decay across all panels was 4.1 cM. The top
three principal components of the Spring, Winter, and World Diversity panels explained 17.3%,
21.8%, and 22.4% of the variation in the data, respectively (Figure 2). The kinship analysis
relationship matrix heatmap revealed that accessions were moderately related (Figure 2). This
was especially true for the Spring Panel, where the majority of accessions were in the
“moderate” green range. The Winter and World Diversity panels had more blocks of blue and
red relatedness measurement values than the Spring panel, indicating that more population
structure may exist in these panels.
Multivariate analysis of the top 10 principal components of both the genotype matrix and
the relationship matrix for all three diversity panels showed high levels of correlation (r > 0.50)
among all 10 principal components. This suggests that the two different methods accounted for
the same structure and that only one method (either Q or K) was necessary to adequately control
for population structure when performing GWAS.
Association Mapping of β-glucan QTLs
Independent GWAS were performed for each diversity panel/location for a total of eight
association studies. The number of EIGENSTAT principal components used to control for
population structure for Spring, Winter, and World Diversity panels were 4, 5, and 4
respectively. The Winter and World Diversity panel GWAS were unable to detect any significant
markers at an FDR of 0.01. Relaxing the FDR to 0.05 resulted in a single significant marker for
both the Winter and World Diversity panels. These markers were avgbs_85643 on Mrg18 at
position 27.7 cM and GMI_ES02_c14927_478 on Mrg20 at position 18.7 cM in the Winter and
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World Diversity GWAS, respectively. Neither marker overlapped with any of the significant
markers from the Spring Panel. The Spring association studies resulted in 55, 55, and 46
significant markers for the Aberdeen, Fargo, and Lacombe locations, respectively (Supplemental
Table S6). Thirty-nine of the markers were significant in at least two of the three locations while
11 were significant in all three (Figure 3, Supplemental Table S7). Seven of the 11 markers that
were significant in all three spring locations were on linkage group Mrg06 between 44.5 cM and
72.1 cM. The other four were found on Mrg03 at position 53.9 cM; Mrg13 at position 31 cM;
Mrg17 at position 78.9 cM; and on Mrg23 at position 64.6 cM. In addition to the same markers
being significant in more than one study, several markers from different studies overlapped at the
same position. Five significant markers were found at 85.2 cM on Mrg02 and two significant
markers overlapped at position 67.6 cM on Mrg06. Six Spring markers having -log10 values > 4
were on Mrg06 at position 45.2 cM; Mrg12 at positions 58.5 cM and 63.5 cM; Mrg19 at position
70.1 cM; and Mrg23 at position 64.4 cM (Supplemental Table S8).

Meta-analysis
A meta-analysis was performed on all eight independent association studies to calculate
overall effect sizes and marker significance (Supplemental Table S9). After adjusting metaanalysis p-values for multiple testing there were 58 significant markers with -log10 ≥ 2. The 13
most significant markers (-log10 ≥ 4) were detected on linkage groups Mrg3, Mrg05, Mrg12,
Mrg13, Mrg15, Mrg18, Mrg23, Mrg28 and Mrg33 (Supplemental Table S8, Figure 3). Fifteen
of the 58 significant markers were also significant in the independent association studies
(Supplemental Table S7), while another 18 were in LD with other significant markers from the
independent studies. The remaining 25 markers represent 19 new map positions (Table 3).
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QTL Determination and Synteny with Barley
The independent association studies and the meta-analysis resulted in 151 significant
markers representing 56 QTLs. Twenty-four of the QTLs consisted of significant markers from
more than one independent association study and/or meta-analysis (Table 3). This set of 24
QTLs also contains 13 of the 18 significant markers with –log10 ≥ 4.
Synteny between oat and barley was investigated for oat marker sequences at each QTL
and the barley genome using BLAST (Expect value E ≤ 10-20). Homology for 43 of the 56 QTLs
were identified at 45 regions of the barley genome (Table 4, Figure 4). Two barley regions were
associated with two QTLs, 2.2 and 11.1, which both mapped to two non-overlapping barley
positions. Twelve markers at QTL 2.2 (Mrg02 at 85.2 cM) mapped to barley chromosome
7:158,381,371 - 331,936,610 while another 14 markers mapped to barley chromosome 7:
471,829,164 - 599,770,828. Likewise, 25 of 52 mapped markers at QTL 11.1 (Mrg11 at 3.7 cM)
mapped to barley 2:8,536,648 - 41,771,815 while another 25 from QTL 11.1 mapped to barley
chromosome 2:605,551,384 - 625,413,289.
Many QTLs mapped to overlapping positions of significant interest in barley (Figure 4).
The first area of interest was at barley chromosome 2:383,162,162 - 603,188,977, covering a
range of approximately 220 Mb. Ten QTLs – three from Mrg08 (8.1-8.3), five from Mrg13
(13.2-13.5), and two from Mrg33 (33.1-33.2) – mapped to this interval. The distance spanned by
the three Mrg8 QTLs was 45 cM, between 64.3 cM and 109.4 cM. This area also contained three
significant markers in the meta-analysis. The five QTLs from Mrg13 spanned 75 cM from
interval 31-106.5 cM and contained 30 significant markers from the Spring Panel (Aberdeen,
Fargo, and Lacombe) and meta-analysis. The two QTLs from Mrg33 spanned 9.2 cM between
38.3-47.5 cM and consisted of three markers that were significant in the meta-analysis. The
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barley region represented by these nine QTLs is known to harbor a cluster of cellulose synthaselike (Csl) F and H family genes including HvCslF3, HvCslF4, HvCslF8, HvCslF10, HvCslF12
and HvCslH1(Burton et al., 2008).
Four overlapping QTLs mapped to the other end of this chromosome, barley
chromosome 2:1,856,606-56,566,627, where cellulose synthase A1 (HvCESA1) is located. The
four QTLs included one from Mrg05, two from Mrg06, and one from Mrg11. The four QTLs
consisted of 12 markers significant in all three Spring Panel trial locations and in the metaanalysis.
Four QTLs from Mrg03, Mrg06, and Mrg24 mapped to overlapping positions at barley
chromosome interval 5:289,963,695-491,779,359 (Figure 4), where UDP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (HvUGPase), HvCslC2, and HvCESA3 are found. An additional two QTLs
(3.4, and 24.2) were also nearby but did not overlap. QTL 3.4 mapped to barley interval
5:360,584,865-413,454,737, which harbors HvCESA8. The final region of interest was at barley
chromosome 7:139,959,346-343,509,710, where three QTLs mapped from Mrg02 and Mrg12.
This region contains the major β-glucan synthase, HvCslF6, as well as ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (HvAGPase).
In several situations there were not enough markers (<3) in the defined QTL to determine
a region of synteny; consequently, in these cases markers from adjacent map positions in LD
with the original position were used. The addition of these markers expanded the original QTL
boundaries. In two cases the expanded QTL boundaries made it difficult to distinguish the
boundary between two QTLs in close proximity to each other. As a result, QTLs 19.1 and 19.2,
and 23.2 and 23.3 were merged together to form single regions of synteny. The QTLs within
each pair mapped to overlapping barley regions and likely represented the same locus in barley.
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Fig. 4. Synteny Plot. This plot shows where each QTL with synteny to the barley genome
mapped. Barley chromosomes are in grey and labeled above. Barley positions are shown on the
Y-axis in Mbps. Colored boxes to the left of the barley chromosome represent the oat QTLs that
mapped to the region and are colored according to oat linkage group.

Sequencing and Allele Assignment of CslF6
The largest AsCslF6 fragment cloned was 5.5 kb and included 30 bp upstream of the start
codon and 160bp downstream of the stop codon. Alignment of sequences from each variety
showed that three distinct forms of AsCslF6 were present. As the A. sativa lines sequenced for
this project were released cultivars, it is assumed that they are homozygous. Diploid oat
accessions were sequenced to determine if the three alleles of AsCslF6 sequenced represented
homoeologs originating from the three genomes in oat. Avena ventricosa (CvCv), A. canariensis
(AdAd but close to DD), and A. strigosa (AsAs) were the chosen diploid species for comparison.
The A-genome homoeolog was 5,268 bp, the C-genome 5,162 bp, and the D-genome sequence
was 5,162 bp in length. The three AvCslF6 homoeologs each had two introns, the first measuring
~ 1,600 bp and the second 748 bp.
The coding sequences were very highly conserved among homoeologs. The A- and Dgenome full-length CDS were 2,845 bp, while the C-genome full-length CDS was one amino
acid shorter at 2,842 bp long. The C-genome sequences had a 3 bp deletion at position 57 to 59
in exon 1. This deletion results in the removal of a single Ser residue, while maintaining the
same open reading frame. Translations of each of the sequences revealed that the amino acid
sequences for A and D genomes were identical while the C genome had 17 amino acid changes.
Sequences have been submitted to GenBank under Accession numbers MN453296-MN45338.
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AsCslF6 Homoeolog Mapping
JoinMap placed an internal AsCslF6_D specific SSR marker in a linkage group with a
large number of closely placed markers. The markers adjacent to the AsCslF6_D marker were
located on Mrg02/chromosome 9D of the A. sativa consensus map (Oliver et al., 2013). The
flanking markers from the HiFi x SolFi map were GMI_ES15_c10291_118
and GMI_ES01_c9396_338, thus placing the AsCslF6_D locus between 71 and 87.4 cM on the
anchored consensus map. This mapping position placed AsCslF6_D in close proximity to QTL
2.2 at 85.2 cM. The placement of locus AsCslF6_D on 9D confirmed the prior subgenome
assignment of this chromosome (Sanz et al., 2010)
Without the ability to independently map AsCslF6_A or AsCslF6_C loci in A. sativa, we
relied on whole-genome assemblies of Avena diploids A. atlantica (AsAs) and A. eriantha (CpCp)
to provide approximate genomic locations (Maughan et al., 2019, in press). The CslF6 gene in A.
atlantica an AA diploid was detected at 194,595,261-194,600,426 on chromosome AA1. A
BLAST performed of the marker sequences in QTL 12.2 from A. sativa Mrg12 to A. atlantica
showed they are highly conserved and flank the CslF6 locus in the latter species.
Similarly, the CslF6 locus was identified at position 342,083,143-342,088,255 on
chromosome AE7 in the Cp-genome diploid A. eriantha. A BLAST of haplotype-derived
markers to the A. eriantha whole-genome assembly of Maughan et al. found two markers
flanking the CslF6 position on a segment of the chromosome-level assembly homologous to
hexaploid Mrg09 (Bekele et al., 2018; Maughan et al., 2019 in press). Marker
avgbs_110529.1_A_Mrg09_43.4 was located on AE7 321,030,112, while
avgbs_29795.1_B_Mrg09_43.4 was found on AE7 357,965,479. Based on chromsome
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homology we anticiapted AsCslF6_C to map Mrg19 or Mrg01, so the Mrg09 placement was not
anticiapted. Chromosomal rearrangements are very common in Avena and may have caused
segmental homeology. While Mrg09 does not show any evedience of rearrangements the A.
eriantha genome does show evidence of intragenomic rearrangements. We therefore present
evidence that AsCslF6_C is likely located on Mrg09 but with the caveat that a whole genome
assebly of A. sativa could provide contradictory evedience.

Genome-Specific Expression Analysis
We detected differential expression of AsCslF6 homoeologs in most lines and across the
three surveyed expression time points (Table 5). Single Factor ANOVA tests comparing sub
genomes to each other across all varieties were statistically significant at all time points
(Supplemental Table S5). AsCslF6_A expression was dominant in all lines and time points,
never dropping below 41% of the total expression. AsCslF6_C expression was consistently the
lowest, never exceeding 28% of the total. At 1-3 days DPA (Table 5) AsCslF6_C expression in
all lines was 23% or less. Expression of the A and D genomes was more similar, with each
accounting for 35% to 45% of the total expression. Variety OT3018 started with the lowest
percentage of AsCslF6_C expression but in the following two time points increased to the
highest levels. Oat variety HiFi also demonstrated variation across developmental stages, starting
at average AsCslF6_C expression, then dropping to the lowest AsCslF6_C expression at 4-6
DPA before rising at 7-9 DPA. Two-Factor ANOVA tests where data were aggregated by subgenome failed to produce a significant p-value to conclude that the mean expression of A, C, or
D was different between cultivars. When comparing sub-genome expression between time
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points, the 4-6 DPA and 7-9 DPA time points had almost significant p-values at P-value=.059
and P-value=.0507 respectively.
DISCUSSION
Linkage Disequilibrium and Population Structure
Linkage disequilibrium analysis was performed to assess the marker density needed in
the reference map used for GWAS. In a predominately self-pollinating species like oat it is
expected that linkage will decay over longer distances than in outcrossing species, thus requiring
fewer markers for identifying significant marker-trait associations. Linkage decay in these oat
panels was between 3.6 cM and 4.7 cM based on an r2 threshold of 0.2. Significant markers
within 4 cM of each other were considered a single locus to increase simplicity and reduce the
number of QTLs discussed. We recognize that these markers combined into a single locus could
be independent QTLs as linkage varies widely across each chromosome. Each significant marker
and marker position are therefore, recorded in supplemental table S6. Based on average linkage
disequilibrium across chromosomes, Important genomic regions that contribute to the phenotype
may be missed if they fall within a gap > 8 cM. The oat Spring, Winter, and World Diversity
panels had average marker densities between 2.4 and 2.7 cM/locus and only 2-3 gaps greater
than 8 cM per linkage group, making them suitable for GWAS.
Independent GWAS were performed for each diversity panel/location using the
EIGENTRAT method, which employs principal component analysis to control for population
stratification. Principal component analysis on the three diversity panels indicated that
population structure within each panel was relatively weak. The first three principle components
of each panel accounted for approximately 20% of the variation on average, which is very small
when compared to other crops like barley where the first two principal components accounted for
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more than 90% of the variation (Hamblin et al., 2010). This relatively low level of population
structure in oat was also evident in the PCA plots. Although some distinct clusters could be seen
there was substantial overlap between points. The low level of population structure found in
these diversity panels suggests that population structure is less likely to contribute to false
associations compared to a more highly structured crop like barley.
GWAS Mapping
A large number of significant markers were identified in the three Spring GWAS
compared to only one each in the Winter and World Diversity panels. The most likely reason for
such a large disparity in the number of significant markers identified is a lack of power due to the
disparate population sizes of the three panels. The Spring Panel consisted of 367 accessions,
compared to the 117 and 95 accessions for the Winter and World Diversity panels, respectively.
Although the Winter and World studies lack power independently, when combined together with
other studies in a meta analysis they can have the power to detect significant loci that wouldn’t
be detected otherwise.
Meta-analysis of several GWAS has the ability to estimate overall significance and
effects of individual markers across all studies. Meta-analysis can also provide additional power
to detect associations of underpowered independent association studies. By applying metaanalysis to the eight independent GWAS performed here, more associations were able to be
identified from the combined data than were found in the independent studies alone. Of the
significant markers identified in the meta-analysis, 25 represented 19 new positions that were not
identified by the independent association studies. The 33 significant meta-markers that
overlapped with markers identified as significant in the independent studies support and
strengthen their significance.
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The independent and meta-analysis significant markers were combined into a set of 56
QTLs. Of these QTLs, ones that consisted of i) markers that were significant in more than one
association study and/or the meta-analysis; ii) markers that had –log10 values ≥ 4; and/or iii)
significant markers from two or more independent association studies and/or meta-analysis were
most likely to have the most significant effects on β-glucan accumulation.

Identification of Synteny and Candidate Genes
Identifying candidate genes within QTLs is challenging in hexaploid oat due to the lack
of a functional whole-genome sequence. The closely related barley genome was therefore used
as a reference to identify regions of synteny between the oat QTL marker sequences and
candidate genes.
Synteny analysis identified four major regions of interest. Ten QTLs from oat linkage
groups Mrg08, Mrg13, and Mrg33 all mapped to the distal portion of barley chromosome 2
where a cluster of HvCsl genes are found. This region was identified previously (Han et al.,
1995), as being syntenic to a chromosome segment harboring a similar cluster of OsCsl genes in
rice (Burton et al., 2006). Members of both the CslF and CslH gene families were previously
implicated in β-glucan synthesis through gain-of-function studies in Arabidopsis (Burton et al.,
2006; Doblin et al., 2009). As a hexaploid, A. sativa should theoretically have three homoeologs
of each chromosome and therefore gene, meaning it wouldn’t be unrealistic to find two or even
three QTLs corresponding to homoeologous regions carrying orthologous genes in a GWAS.
Consequently, we hypothesize that Mrg08, Mrg13, and Mrg33 are homoeologous in these QTL
regions. As part of the recent oat consensus map work, homology between oat markers was
investigated (Chaffin et al., 2016). These data showed that there is at least some homology
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between Mrg08 and Mrg13 markers in the regions where these QTLs were identified. Oat
monosomic line-based marker-anchoring identified Mrg08 as chromosome 12D and although
chromosome designations could not be made for Mrg13 and Mrg33 they most likely represent Cand A-genome chromosomes, respectively (Chaffin et al., 2016). Although the overall regions
represented by these QTLs may be homoeologous, because of the distance they span on both the
oat map and on the barley genome assembly the QTLs themselves likely represent several
different loci that influence β-glucan and likely include many of the paralogs of the CslF gene
family and CslH1.
Barley chromosome 2:8,536,648-56,566,627 contains four QTLs in common with those
on oat Mrg05, Mrg06, and Mrg11 and overlaps with the candidate gene CESA1. Strong levels of
oat-to-oat homology exist between all three of these linkage groups in the QTL regions. The
CESA1, CESA3, and CESA6 proteins make up the cellulose synthase complex required for
primary cell wall cellulose biosynthesis (Taylor et al., 2003). The CESA1, CESA3, CESA6, and
CESA8 genes were previously shown to be coexpressed with CslF6, the major β-glucan
synthase, suggesting there may be a link between β-glucan and cellulose synthesis, possibly in
the formation of β-1,4 glucose backbone chains that would be subsequently modified to include
random 1,3 linkages (Smith-Moritz et al., 2015).
Several QTLs from Mrg03, Mrg06, and Mrg24 mapped to an overlapping position on
barley chromosome 5 and therefore likely represent homoeologous oat regions (Figure 4). Oatto-oat homology reported by Chaffin et al. 2016, demonstrated high levels of homology among
all three of these linkage groups within these QTL regions. This suggests that these overlapping
QTLs are likely homoeologous QTLs with QTLs 3.2 and 3.3 representing the C-genome
homoeolog (likely chromosome 4C) and 6.4 and 24.4 representing the A- and D-homoeologs.
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The barley region represented by these four QTLs contains the polysaccharide anabolism genes
UGPase, CslC2, and CESA3. The UGPase enzyme converts glucose-1-phosphate and UTP into
UDP-glucose, which is the substrate for synthesizing β-glucan, making this the most likely
candidate for these QTLs (Gibeaut and Carpita, 1993). The CESA3 protein, as mentioned above,
is part of the cellulose synthase complex and, like its paralogous gene product, CESA1, was
previously shown to be coexpressed with the CslF6 polypeptide (Smith-Moritz et al., 2015). The
functions of members of the CslC family are not well understood, though they have been shown
to be able to produce cellulose in heterologous systems (Dwivany et al., 2009). There is evidence
that some CslC family members may be involved in xyloglucan synthesis, which also has a 1-4
β-glucan backbone (Cocuron et al., 2007), though not directly in mixed-linkage β-glucan
biosynthesis. QTLs 3.4 and 24.2 also map to positions nearby. QTL 3.4 mapped to a region that
overlaps with barley HvCESA8. The CESA4, CESA7, and CESA8 proteins make up the
cellulose synthase complex involved in cellulose synthesis for secondary cell walls. Although
CESA8 is unlikely directly involved in β-glucan biosynthesis, it is coexpressed with CslF6, again
suggesting a possible link between β-glucan biosynthesis and cellulose biosynthesis (SmithMoritz et al., 2015).
QTLs 2.2, 12.1 and 12.2 mapped to barley chromosome 7:139,959,346-343,509,710
(Figure 3). High levels of oat-to-oat homology exist between these oat regions suggesting that
they are homoeologous QTLs (Chaffin et al., 2016). Based on monosomic hybrid anchoring,
Mrg02 most likely represents chromosome 9D and Mrg12 with no clear chromosome
designation most likely represents an A or D genome chromosome. The barley region that these
three QTLs align with contains HvCslF6 and HvAGPase. CslF6 has been shown to have βglucan synthase activity and is considered the β-glucan major synthase (Nemeth et al., 2010;
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Burton et al., 2011; Vega-Sánchez et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2014), making it the most likely
candidate gene for at least two of the three homoeologous QTLs. Independent mapping of the
AsCslF6_D homoeolog confirms the chromosomal location of AsCslF6_D on Mrg02 and in
close proximity of QTL 2.2. Synteny of QTL 12.2 markers to the A. atlantica genome confirm
that this QTL covers the AsCslF6_A gene (Maughan et al. 2019, in press). Two of the three QTL
are consistent with the locations of AsCslF6 homeologs. Another candidate gene that could
contribute to these QTL is AGPase. The AGPase enzyme converts glucose-1-phosphate and ATP
into ADP-glucose, which is the first committed step in starch biosynthesis and a major control
point regulating starch biosynthesis (Buléon et al., 1998). A strong negative correlation has been
shown between β-glucan and starch accumulation, suggesting that differences in the starch
pathway will influence β-glucan accumulation (Hang et al., 2007; Shu and Rasmussen, 2014).
Two QTLs, 2.2 and 11.1 each mapped to two non-overlapping positions on the barley
genome. QTL 2.2 mapped to two positions on barley chromosome 7 while 11.1 mapped to two
positions on opposite ends of barley chromosome 2. It is unclear why this would happen; one
possible explanation is that there is a chromosomal rearrangement in oat relative to barley that
puts the two distinct barley regions into close proximity to each other in oat.

Genome-Specific Expression
Our results show that there was significant differential expression of AsCslF6
homoeologs in most lines and time points (Figure 5). When considering the average expression
across all three time points (Figure 5d) we observed that the highest -glucan producing variety,
HiFi, had the lowest percentage of AsCslF6_C expression at 17%, while the lowest -glucan
variety OT3018 had the highest at 23%. Low C-genome expression shows an association with
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high levels of -glucan production. We believe we are observing an epsistatic interaction
between the homoeologs of AsCslF6, where expression of two loci (A and D) appears to increase
the quanitity of -glucan while the expression of AsCslF6_C has nuetral or detremintal effect.
This oberservation, combined with information that the amino acid sequence of the C- genome
ortholog is different than the A and D, leaves us to hypothesize that the polypeptide produced by
AsCslF6_C is less efficient than the enzyme produced by the A- and D- genome trancripts.
Dimitroff et al. (2016) found that in a heterologous expression system in N. bethamiana the
SbCslF6 protein consistently produced twice the amount of -glucan as HvCslF6; concluding
that the amino acid differences between the two proteins is responisble for the difference. While
it is unclear which amino acid changes are attributable to this difference we hypothesize one or
more of the 17 amino acid differences between AsCslF6_C and AsCslF6_A and _D can account
for the predicted differences in function of AsCslF6_C. This suggests that correction of the
AsCslF6_C locus via gene editing could result in a significant increase in -glucan production in
hexaploid oat.

CONCLUSIONS
Many QTL were identified in this study that likely contribute to the accumulation of βglucan in oat grain. Synteny between the identified QTLs and barley suggests that the most likely
genes that influence β-glucan accumulation are the CslF, CslH gene families as well as UGPase
and AGPase. The results of this study also suggest that there may be a link between cellulose
synthesis and β-glucan synthesis as previously suggested by Smith-Moritz et al. This study also
suggests that many of the QTLs indentified in this study are likely homoeologous, representing
different orthologous copies of the same gene derived from different ancestral genomes.
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Evidence for AsCslF6_A being represented by QTL 12.2 and AsCslF6_D being covered by QTL
2.2 supports this idea. Interestingly, we believe AsCslF6_C to be located on Mrg 09 and this
experiment failed to find a single QTL on this merge group. This obervation, in conjunction with
CslF6 expression analysis, leads us to hypothesize that epistatsis between the three loci of
AsCslF6 contributes to the -glucan phenotype differently but in potentially pretictable ways.
Under this model, the AsCslF6_A and AsCslF6_D genome copies are positive contributers to glucan while AsCslF6_C has a neutral or possibly negative affect. The presence of multiple
epistatic interactions among different genes, including homoeologous loci and genes like
cellulose synthase and cellulose synthase-like that are present in multi-gene families, underscores
the complexity of genetic control of polysaccharide biosynthesis in an allohexaploid like A.
sativa.

Data Avaliability
All phenotyping and genotyping data as well as GBS data are stored in the T3/Oat online public
database at (http://triticeaetoolbox.org/oat). CslF6 sequnce data has been submitted to GenBank
with acession numbers MN453296-MN45338 Raw Rna-Seq reads were submitted to the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under
BioProject ID PRJNA564861 with accession numbers: SRR10099403-SRR10099409,
SRR10099414, SRR10099417-SRR10099426.

Supplemental Material
All supplemental materials are available at:
https://acsess.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/csc2.20015
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Supplemental Table S1. Accessions used in Diversity Panels for Genome Wide Association
Studies
Supplemental Table S2. Avena Varieties for CslF6 Sequencing
Supplemental Table S3. Sequencing Primers for CslF6
Supplemental Table S4. Raw data and calculations for sub-genome expression analysis.
Supplemental Table S5. Supplemental Table S5. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) test results.
Supplemental Table S6. Independent GWAS Data for significant markers (-log10 > 2) for all
three Diversity Panels
Supplemental Table S7. Table 3. Markers significant in 2 or more independent genome wide
association studies at a -log10 values ≥ 4.
Supplemental Table S8. Markers from all studies with -log10 values ≥ 4 (α = 0.0001). Linkage
groups (LG) are listed as merge groups (Mrg) in accordance with Chaffin et al. 2016.
Supplemental Table S9. GWAS data for all markers from meta-analysis of all independent
association studies.
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TABLES
Table 1 Varieties chosen for RNA-Seq homoeolog-specific expression analysis of CslF6 with varying
levels of β- glucan content. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read
Archive accession numbers are included.
Species
Name
Description
% seed β- glucan
SRA Accession #
A. sativa
HiFi
High β- glucan
7.0-7.3
SRR10099426, SRR10099425, SRR10099414
A. sativa
88304
High β- glucan
5.8
SRR10099409, SRR10099408, SRR10099407
A. sativa
OT3044 High β- glucan
4.8
SRR10099406, SRR10099405, SRR10099404
A. sativa
Marion
Mid-high β- glucan
4.7-4.8
SRR10099403, SRR10099424, SRR10099423
A. sativa
Leggett
Mid-high β- glucan
4.3-5.0
SRR10099422, SRR10099421, SRR10099420
A. sativa1
OT3018 Low β- glucan
3.0-3.1
SRR10099419, SRR10099418, SRR10099417

Table 2 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) locations in CslF6 chosen for homoeolog specific
expression analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location (bp)
A-Genome
C-Genome
D-Genome
A-Genome
990
T
C
C
2178
A
G
G
2409
A
G
G
2493
A
G
G
C-Genome
124
A
T
A
126
T
G
T
489
C
T
C
1455
G
C
G
D-Genome
213
G
G
A
612
G
G
A
978
G
G
A
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Table 3 Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL). QTLs are named and listed in accordance to the linkage group (LG)
they are located on. The significant makers that make up each QTL are listed with the studies they were
found to be significant in.
QTL
1.1

LG
Mrg01

Position
(cM)
22.9

# of
Markers
1

Studies*
M

Significant Markers
GMI_ES05_c4270_561

1.2

Mrg01

64.8

2

M,Sa,Sf

avgbs_109934, GMI_ES14_c3227_73

1.3

Mrg01

83.7

1

Sf

1.4

Mrg01

89.6-92.2

2

M, Sa

2.1

Mrg02

72.7

1

M

2.2

Mrg02

85.2

5

Sa,Sf

3.1

Mrg03

12.6

1

M

GMI_ES01_c13079_243, GMI_ES01_c2095_229,
GMI_ES01_c29247_156,
GMI_ES03_c12215_553, GMI_ES03_c1859_153
GMI_GBS_7563

3.2

Mrg03

37.1

1

M

GMI_ES02_lrc23397_543

3.3

Mrg03

51.5-53.9

3

Sa,Sf,Sl

3.4

Mrg03

58.3

1

M

GMI_ES02_c6156_338

3.5

Mrg03

73.1

1

M

avgbs_200538

5.1

Mrg05

135.5

1

M,Sa,Sf

5.2

Mrg05

152.4

1

Sf

GMI_ES02_lrc13446_328

6.1

Mrg06

35.4

3

Sl

6.2

Mrg06

44.5-45.2

4

Sa,Sf,Sl

GMI_DS_LB_6011, GMI_ES01_c17690_632,
GMI_ES01_c26202_132
avgbs_218464, GMI_ES01_c1307_465,
GMI_ES15_c12071_400, GMI_GBS_24858

6.3

Mrg06

51.7

2

M

6.4

Mrg06

61.9-72.1

8

M,Sa,Sf,Sl

8.1

Mrg08

64.3

1

M

GMI_ES01_c21720_82, GMI_ES22_c5057_495,
avgbs_201177, GMI_ES01_lrc17667_357,
GMI_ES14_c304_84, GMI_ES22_c4889_60,
GMI_ES15_c2202_214, GMI_ES15_c5396_587
avgbs_213598

8.2

Mrg08

86.2

1

M

GMI_DS_LB_9591

8.3

Mrg08

109.4

1

M

avgbs_55946

11.1

Mrg11

3.7

6

M,Sf

11.2

Mrg11

32.1-34.1

2

M,Sa,Sf

11.3

Mrg11

54

1

Sa

12.1

Mrg12

58.5

3

M,Sa,Sf

12.2

Mrg12

63.5

5

M,Sa,Sf

13.1

Mrg13

26.2

2

M,Sl

GMI_ES02_c5798_637, GMI_ES05_c8781_497

13.2

Mrg13

31-36.7

13

M,Sa,Sf,Sl

GMI_GBS_25134, avgbs_220028,
GMI_DS_CC3282_152, GMI_DS_CC5899_188,
GMI_ES15_c6576_330, GMI_GBS_108806,
avgbs_85626, GMI_GBS_23907,
GMI_DS_CC4263_119, GMI_DS_LB_7903,
GMI_ES05_c13541_191,

GMI_ES15_c3296_521
GMI_GBS_90539, GMI_ES17_c3006_879
GMI_ES05_c13035_138

avgbs_41886, avgbs_12357, avgbs_214750

GMI_ES01_c13021_254

avgbs_215595, GMI_ES03_lrc22298_545

GMI_ES_CC16289_111, GMI_ES_LB_9834,
GMI_ES02_c12590_883, GMI_ES14_c3401_306,
GMI_ES14_c8253_493, GMI_ES22_c10353_147
GMI_ES15_c6229_566, GMI_ES05_c14023_258
avgbs_213272
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avgbs_215703, GMI_DS_LB_6363,
GMI_DS_LB_800
avgbs_104327, avgbs_206198, avgbs_214766,
GMI_ES14_c792_696, GMI_ES22_c408_595

GMI_ES17_c11978_361,
GMI_ES17_lrc20004_472

13.3

Mrg13

40.8-49.1

9

M,Sa,Sl

13.4

Mrg13

57.6-59.4

4

Sl

13.5

Mrg13

95.8-96.7

3

Sa,Sf

13.6

Mrg13

106.5

1

Sa

avgbs_62764, avgbs_77919, GMI_GBS_70029,
GMI_ES01_lrc29552_212,
GMI_ES14_c3340_148, avgbs_217069,
GMI_ES14_c13662_81, GMI_ES14_c2442_392,
GMI_GBS_36871
GMI_GBS_73221, GMI_DS_LB_902,
GMI_ES14_c18894_685,
GMI_ES15_c19934_713
avgbs_216483, GMI_GBS_77027,
GMI_ES14_c16660_228
avgbs_235534

13.7

Mrg13

114.6

1

M

GMI_ES15_c13627_458

15

Mrg15

21.4

3

M,Sf

17.1

Mrg17

32.9-36.6

10

M,Sa,Sf

17.2

Mrg17

56.5

1

M

17.3

Mrg17

78-78.9

2

M,Sa,Sf,Sl

17.4

Mrg17

83.9

4

M,Sl

18.1

Mrg18

16.5

1

M

18.2

Mrg18

27.7

1

Wia

18.3

Mrg18

32.5

2

M

avgbs_203776, GMI_ES17_c111_212

18.4

Mrg18

67.7

2

M

GMI_ES05_c8955_177, GMI_ES15_c16513_175

18.5

Mrg18

72.6

3

M

19.1

Mrg19

69.3-70.1

2

M,Sa,Sf

19.2

Mrg19

74.8

1

Sa

GMI_ES02_c19924_97, GMI_ES15_c1671_378,
GMI_ES15_c4142_273
GMI_ES05_c22648_168,
GMI_ES01_c14673_653
GMI_ES01_c12710_289

20

Mrg20

18.7

2

M,Woa

GMI_ES02_c14927_478, GMI_ES03_c9677_427

GMI_DS_LB_4000, GMI_ES03_lrc9679_178,
GMI_ES05_c8599_963
GMI_ES_CC15057_51, avgbs_221361,
GMI_DS_LB_2902, GMI_ES_CC15160_63,
GMI_ES05_c11113_348,
GMI_ES14_c14040_375, avgbs_86863,
avgbs_92720, avgbs_217100, GMI_GBS_69655
avgbs_218452
avgbs_220419, avgbs_213571
GMI_ES01_c2591_692, GMI_ES02_c14080_371,
GMI_ES15_c32_761, GMI_ES17_c9023_409
GMI_ES_LB_11546
avgbs_85643

21

Mrg21

82.1

1

Sa

23.1

Mrg23

55.2-59.7

7

M,Sa,Sl

GMI_ES15_c4222_543

23.2

Mrg23

64.6

2

Sa,Sf,Sl

avgbs_214689, avgbs_214414,
GMI_ES01_c8286_872, GMI_ES14_c5929_447,
GMI_GBS_115938, GMI_ES_LB_3649,
GMI_ES17_c17526_507
avgbs_6K_92817, GMI_ES05_c4188_458

23.3

Mrg23

71.1-74.4

2

Sa,Sf,Sl

GMI_ES22_c1793_372, avgbs_200073

24.1

Mrg24

21.5-21.7

3

Sa

24.2

Mrg24

57.4-58.8

2

Sf

GMI_ES02_lrc23486_262,
GMI_ES03_c9025_529, GMI_ES14_c1981_351
GMI_ES_LB_12000, GMI_DS_LB_1454

24.3

Mrg24

69.6

1

Sf

GMI_ES02_c3872_668

24.4

Mrg24

74.8

4

Sf

GMI_ES_LB_9797, GMI_ES02_c14767_300,
GMI_ES02_c3243_375, GMI_ES14_c19637_237
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28

Mrg28

85

1

M

GMI_ES05_lrc16528_472

33.1

Mrg33

38.3

1

M

GMI_ES_LB_6699

33.2

Mrg33

47.5

2

M

GMI_DS_LB_57, GMI_GBS_73266

*M = meta Sa = spring/Aberdeen Sf = spring/Fargo Sl = spring/Lacombe, Wia = winter/Aberdeen Woa = world/Aberdeen
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Table 4 Synteny between oat markers and the barley genome.
QTL
1.1
1.3
1.4
*2.2

Oat position
(cM)
21.7-23.4
82.4-83.9
89.5-92.8
85.2

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
5.1
5.2
6.1
6.3
6.4
8.1
8.2
8.3
*11.1

12.1-14.7
39.7-40.3
51-53.9
58.2-62.3
73.1
135.5
152.4
35.4
51.7
61.9-72.1
63.4-64.3
84.3-86.2
109.4
3.7

12.1
12.2
13.1
13.2
13.3
13.4
13.5
13.6
13.7
15
17.2
17.3
18.1
18.2
18.3
18.5
†19.1-19.2
†23.2-23.3
24.1
24.2
24.4
33.1
33.2

58.5
63.5
26.2
31-36.7
40.8-49.1
57.3-59.4
95.8-96.7
106.3-107.3
111.7-116.2
21.4
55.2-57.7
75.6-78.9
16.2-18.1
27-29.5
32.5-33
72.6
69.3-75
64.6-71.1
21.5-21.7
57.4-58.8
74.8
38.2-38.8
47.1-49

# of markers
Total Syntenous
3
3
3
3
7
5
30
14
14
9
8
4
4
4
4
5
4
8
8
11
11
3
3
6
4
9
6
55
47
9
6
5
3
5
5
52
25
25
17
11
12
8
4
3
23
14
6
6
6
6
3
3
7
7
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
6
5
4
4
3
3
6
4
8
7
4
4
3
3
4
4
8
6
3
3
3
3

HvCHR
Barley Position (bp)
4
514,847,872 - 521,120,898
1
418,965,882 - 427,865,117
1
393,490,839 - 413,589,546
7
158,381,371 - 331,936,610
7
471,829,164 - 599,770,828
7
8,101,657 - 28,522,415
5
471,653,195 - 528,857,490
5
435,255,232 - 444,931,589
5
360,584,865 - 413,454,737
5
180,307,369 - 180,316,195
2
10,582,249 - 46,999,379
2
609,340,205 - 616,574,561
2
16,057,682 - 22,875,265
2
42,454,324 - 56,566,627
5
417,350,069 - 491,779,359
2
467,674,498 - 585,702,944
2
571,782,725 - 579,471,446
2
545,213,471 - 545,918,918
2
8,536,648 - 41,771,815
2
605,551,384 - 625,413,289
7
139,959,346 - 316,343,590
7
250,342,213 - 343,509,710
2
90,637,715 - 98,365,606
2
383,162,162 - 508,135,973
2
417,664,008 - 480,195,240
2
491,728,425 - 526,693,348
2
584,759,420 - 584,893,791
2
548,056,126 - 603,188,977
2
1,856,606 - 4,134,266
3
464,975,824 - 495,596,204
6
16,006,860 - 21,992,909
6
500,814,105 - 523,217,323
1
444,278,118 - 455,558,448
1
419,174,187 - 422,180,529
1
370,098,269 - 370,406,304
1
310,466,330 - 455,321,831
1
6,636,961 - 59,593,691
3
425,052,636 - 438,022,017
4
441,195,390 - 461,563,584
5
289,963,695 - 357,262,660
5
449,499,524 - 464,184,534
2
493,961,878 - 510,894,650
2
545,823,241 - 551,354,014

* QTLs where a single oat position mapped to two non-overlapping barley positions
† QTLs were combined due to close proximity and vagueness of border between them
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Range (bp)
6,273,026
8,899,235
20,098,707
173,555,239
127941664
20,420,758
57,204,295
9,676,357
52,869,872
8,826
36,417,130
7,234,356
6,817,583
14,112,303
74,429,290
118,028,446
7,688,721
705,447
33,235,167
19861905
176,384,244
93,167,497
7,727,891
124,973,811
62,531,232
34,964,923
134,371
55,132,851
2,277,660
30,620,380
5,986,049
22,403,218
11,280,330
3,006,342
308,035
144,855,501
52,956,730
12,969,381
20,368,194
67,298,965
14,685,010
16,932,772
5,530,773

Table 5 Homoeolog-specific expression of CslF6. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA.
1-3 DPA
4-6 DPA
7-9 DPA
Average DPA
Cultivar

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

HiFi

43

19

38

56

13

31

47

20

33

49

17

34

88304

43

20

37

44

20

36

40

25

35

42

22

36

OT3044

42

23

35

51

19

30

43

21

36

45

21

34

Marion

45

20

34

43

23

34

45

23

31

45

22

33

Leggett

48

19

33

47

21

33

44

24

32

46

21

33

OT3018

45

17

38

44

24

32

41

28

31

43

23

34
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Figure 1 The spring and winter and world linkage disequilibrium plots show the degree
of linkage (r2) between pairs of markers. Each dot represents the comparison of two
markers and are colored by linkage groups. Marker pairs are ordered along the x-axis.
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Figure 2 Population structure- PCA plots (left) Each point represents individual oat
accessions. The top three principal components are shown with the % variation they
explain. Kinship heat matrix (Right) each individual is compared against all other
individual.
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Figure 3 QTL map. Oat linkage groups with significant markers and features highlighted.
Linkage group position in cM is shown on the left axis with linkage group names listed
above each linkage group. Blue and orange markers on the left of linkage groups
represent markers from the meta-analysis significant at α =0.01 and α = 0.0001
respectively. Blue and orange markers on the right of the linkage group represent markers
significant in the independent spring association studies significant at α =0.01 and α =
0.0001 respectively. Blue and orange stars represent markers that were significant in 2 or
3 of the independent spring association studies respectively. Green and red markers
indicate the winter and world significant markers respectively. The orange section of
linkage group Mrg02 is the region where the CslF6 D genome homeolog mapped.
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Figure 4 Synteny Plot. This plot shows where each QTL with synteny to the barley
genome mapped. Barley chromosomes are in grey and labeled above. Barley positions
are shown on the Y-axis in Mbps. Colored boxes to the left of the barley chromosome
represent the oat QTLs that mapped to the region and are colored according to oat linkage
group.
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Chapter 3: Characterization of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP Genes in Oat (Avena sativa)
INTRODUCTION
The enzyme ADP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) is responsible for
catalyzing the first committed step in the starch biosynthesis pathway through the
irreversible production of ADP-glucose (ADPG) from glucose-1-phosphate and ATP
(Ballicora et al., 2004). The ADPG molecule is the universal glycosyl donor in starch
synthesis. As the production of ADPG is a rate-limiting step in the production of starch,
AGPase is a target for the regulation of starch synthesis (Tuncel and Okita, 2013).
Overexpression of AGPase in maize and wheat increased starch accumulation, seed
weight, and in some instances seed number (Smidansky, 2002; Smidansky et al., 2003; Li
et al., 2011). The AGPase holoenzyme is a heterotetramer, made up of two large and two
small subunits. The small subunits are responsible for the catalytic activity while the
large subunits modulate the activity of the complex through binding with allosteric
regulators (Lee et al., 2007). In rice there are known to be two genes that encode the
small subunit, AGPS1 and AGPS2, and four encoding the large subunits, AGPL1 through
AGPL4 (Rösti et al., 2007).
Although all flowering plants have a plastid-targeted AGPase, the Poaceae are
unique in that they have a second functional AGPase enzyme in the cytosol of the
developing endosperm (Comparot-Moss and Denyer, 2009, Burton et al., 2002). The
cytosolic ADPG is subsequently transported to the plastids for starch synthesis (Lee et
al., 2007). Early in endosperm development the plastid complex of AGPase is more
active, while later in endosperm development the cytosolic complex is most active. It is
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estimated that only 5-15% of all ADP-glucose found in endosperm cells was catalyzed by
the plastid AGPase complex.
The UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase (UGPase) enzyme is responsible for the
reversible production of UDP-glucose (UDPG) from glucose-1-phosphate and UTP. Most
of the UDPG produced in photosynthetic cells is used for synthesis of sucrose and
transported to sink cells through the phloem (Verbančič et al., 2018). In sink tissues like
developing seeds, sucrose can be catabolized by sucrose synthase (SUS) to directly
produce UDPG and fructose (Kleczkowski et al., 2004). The UDPG is used directly or
indirectly as a precursor for the biosynthesis of cell wall polysaccharides, including
cellulose. In the endosperm of cereals, the reverse reaction of UDPase can be utilized to
produce glucose 1-phosphate from UDPG. This liberated glucose1-phosphate is then free
to be used by AGPase to create ADPG for starch synthesis. This results in an equimolar
production of ADPG from UDPG (Kleczkowski et al., 2004). Arabidopsis and rice both
have two copies of UGPase in their genomes while barley only has a single copy.
Modulating the expression of AGPase and UGPase genes and activity of their
enzyme products through nonsynonymous coding-sequence mutations could affect the
composition of the seed by altering the relative concentrations of starch and cell wall
polysaccharides. A genome-wide association study (GWAS) to identify candidate genes
for soluble B-glucan fiber content in oat (Avena sativa L., 2n=6x=42, AACCDD
subgenomes) found QTLs with homology to the locations where AGPase and UGPase
genes reside in the barley genome (Fogarty et al. 2020). This provides further evidence
that these substrate-level control genes are important for the production of fiber in Avena.
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In order to increase our understanding of the genetic control of carbohydrate
allocation during seed development in cultivated oat, we seek to characterize DNA
sequence composition and gene expression of AsAGP and AsUGP in developing seeds.
Here we report the cloning and sequencing of the three homoeologs of ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase small subunit 1 gene (AsAGPS1) and UDP-glucose pyrophosporylase
(AsUGP), as well as homoeolog-specific expression patterns. The AsAGPS1 gene
encodes the enzyme localized to the plastid of developing oat groats. Although, the
cytosolic AGPase is believed to have the greatest total activity, early in endosperm
development the plastid complex is the most active. As this study focuses on gene
expression in early seed development we chose to target the gene encoding the small
subunit of the plastid AGPase.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and Sequencing of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP
Young leaf tissue was harvested from plants and freeze-dried for 24 hours, after
which DNA was extracted from 30 mg using a CTAB protocol (Sambrook et al., 1989),
with modifications (Todd and Vodkin,1996). Table 6 provides a list of Avena plant
materials used. Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) from the Collaborative Oat Research
Enterprise (CORE) database with predicted protein homology to AGPase and UGPase
were assembled using Geneious Pro (Biomatters LTD, New Zealand). For AGPase the
small subunit 1 gene from Brassica was used as a reference (GenBank: AJ271162.1)
(Vigeolas et al., 2004). As Brassica has a single AGPase enzyme localized to the plastid,
the primers are designed to target the plastid AsAGPS1 in oat. An mRNA from barley
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was used as a reference for UGPase (GenBank: X91347.1). From these assemblies a
series of primers were designed to amplify the full-length AsAGPS1 and AsUGP (Table
7). Polymerase chain reaction amplification was done using Phusion® High-Fidelity
DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich, MI) with HF buffer, producing
blunt-ended fragments. Amplicons were electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel, then excised
and purified using QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using the spin
protocol. Cloning of blunt-ended PCR products was done using Strata Clone Blunt PCR
Cloning Kit (Agilent Technologies, Cedar Creek, Texas) with kanamycin as selective
antibiotic. Plasmids were isolated using QuickClean Plasmid Miniprep kit (GeneScript
Corporation, Piscataway, NJ) and were sequenced at Brigham Young University DNA
Sequencing Center using Big Dye v3.1 chemistry with capillary electrophoresis on an
Applied Biosystems 3730xl DNA Analyzer. Multiple colonies from each accession were
sequenced to assure acquisition of homoeologous sequences from all three subgenomes
in each accession. Sequences were analyzed using Geneious Pro (Biomatters LTD, New
Zealand).
Subgenome Expression Analysis
The panel of cultivars used for RNA-Seq expression analysis were chosen for
their varying levels of β-glucan and importance in oat breeding (Table 8). ‘HiFi’ is a high
β-glucan line; ‘88304’ is a high β-glucan mutant line; ‘Leggett’ and ‘Marion’ have midhigh levels of β-glucan.; and ‘OT3044’ and ‘OT3018’ are ‘Otana’-derived mutant lines
displaying high and low levels of β-glucan, respectively, within an otherwise common
genetic background. Seed from each line was planted in a 1:1:1 (v:v:v) sand/peat/potting
soil mix contained in two 35.4 cm pots, with eight seed per pot (n=16 per line). The pots
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were incubated in two separate growth chambers programmed with a 16-hour
photoperiod and a 20o/15o C light/dark temperature cycle. Tissue samples were collected
at 4pm and frozen with liquid nitrogen prior to storage at –80 C. Tissue was collected
from immature embryos at three developmental time points: 1-3 days post-anthesis
(DPA), 4-6 DPA, and 7-9 DPA. Tissue was finely ground in liquid nitrogen and total
RNA was extracted from tissue samples using the UltraClean Plant RNA Isolation Kit
(Mobio, Carlsbad, California) according to manufacturer’s guidelines with 1% βmercaptoethanol added to denature RNase. Sequencing was completed at the David H.
Murdoch Research Institute on an Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx using TruSeq
chemistry.
RNA-Seq Homoeolog Specific Analysis
Adapter sequence and low-quality bases were trimmed from the end of the reads
using Trimmomatic software (LEADING:10 TRAILING:10 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15
MINLEN:75) (Bolger et al., 2014). Filtered reads from all conditions were aligned to a
representative consensus gene using HiSat2 using default parameters with a -maxintronlen 50000 .The resulting sam files were converted to bam files, indexed, and sorted
using SAMTools (Li, 2011). Bam-readcount (-b min base quality =15) was then used to
generate metrics at each nucleotide position in the alignment.
To enable subgenome-specific expression analysis, homoeo-SNPs that
distinguished one homoeolog (i.e., genome) from another were identified. Alignments of
the cloned sequences from within each variety revealed the presence of three distinct
homoeologs of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP. Comparisons of these homoeologs with sequences
from the Avena diploids (Table 6) revealed the genome origin for each homoeolog. Next,
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the three homoeologs were aligned and compared to identify homoeo-SNPs. A SNP had
to be present in the homoeolog of every variety in order to be used for future analysis.
For AsUGP a total of 24 total homoeo-SNPS were found representing all three subgenomes. For AsAGPS1 a total of 10 homoeologous SNPs were located but no
identifying SNPs were found for the A- subgenome (Tables 9 and 10).
For each of the homoeo-SNPs, a total read-count was recorded from the bamreadcount metrics. The reads were then further parsed into the number of reads specific to
each subgenome based on the homoeo-allele. Counts were determined for each variety
and condition. Next, the percentage of reads attributable to a homoeolog was determined
at each SNP by dividing the number of reads having the identifying SNP by the total
number of reads. For example, at homoeo-SNP location 284 bp in HiFi at 1-3DPA, the
AsUGP_A homoeolog had a T while AsUGP_C and AsUGP_D homoeologs had a C.
With 408 total reads aligning to this SNP, 139 reads had a T and 269 had a C. It was
determined that AsUGP_A comprised 34.0 % of the expression at this SNP. An average
percent expression was calculated for all SNPs of each homoeolog and a standard
deviation of these was also recorded. This resulted in three average expression values,
one for AsUGP_A, AsUGP_C, and AsUGP_D , which were summed to calculate total
expression values. This sum was then used to normalize the expression values such that
total expression equaled 100%. The normalization was completed by dividing each
average expression value by the total expression value. For AsAGPS1 as we were unable
to locate any A-genome SNPs, requiring us to impute A- genome expression. This was
done by subtracting the D- and C- genome values from 100 to get the A-genome
expression values. Single-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were conducted at
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the three developmental time points and average DPA were determined by comparing
subgenomes A, C, D to each other. Two-factor ANOVAs without replication tests were
also completed on the data aggregated by each subgenome. This test compared the three
time points and the six varieties to each other. All ANOVA calculations were completed
with the Data Analysis plugin in Microsoft Excel v. 16.35.
Overall Expression Analysis
In an effort to compare the overall expression of AsUGP and AsAGPS1 to each other
across time points and varieties in our RNAseq population we made some relative
expression calculations. The first step in this process was to choose a reference gene to
use as a relative control. Gines et al. (2018) performed an in silco analysis of reference
genes used for expression analysis and demonstrated that actin (Genbank:AY145451.1)
was the most stable of a series of candidate reference genes across oat and barley
cultivars. As described above, read counts for actin were generated via Bam-readcount
program for all varieties and conditions. Three nucleotide positions were chosen for each
gene. For actin, three nucleotide positions distributed at the first, second, and third
quartiles of the gene sequence were selected. For AsUGP and AsAGPS1 we chose three
SNPs also distributed relatively equally across the coding sequence. We chose to use
counts at select locations across the gene to account for the bias using total read count for
each gene would be heavily dependent of gene size in addition to expression levels
(Oshlack and Wakefield, 2009). The analysis is as follows: for nucleotide position one
the gene read counts were divided by the actin read counts. This was also done for
nucleotide positions two and three. These three normalized expression values were
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averaged to obtain a normalized expression average. Expression values for AsUGP and
AsAGPS1 are presented in a table as a percentage of Actin expression (Table 11).

RESULTS
Sequencing and Allele Assignment
The AsAGPS1 genomic sequence was cloned and sequenced in two fragments. The first
fragment was 1,950 bp long and included 120 bp upstream of the start codon. The second
fragment was 2.9 kb and began 600 bp in the coding sequence and extended ~500 bp
beyond the stop codon. There are 175 bp overlapping between the two fragments.
Similarly, AsUGP was sequenced in two fragments. The first fragment began 65 bp
upstream of the start codon and extends 1,750 bp. The second fragment begins at 1,515
bp of the coding sequence (CDS) and ends 215 bp past the stop codon. Approximately 510 clones were sequenced at random by Sanger sequencing per variety. Orthologous
amplicons from diploid oat accessions A. ventricosa (CvCv), A. canariensis (AcAc but
related to the extinct DD donor), and A. strigosa (AsAs) were also sequenced to determine
the sub-genome origin of each homoeolog. Gene sequences from A. eriantha (CpCp) and
A. atlantica (AsAs) from the recently published whole genome sequence were also used
in the comparisons. Alignment of sequences from each variety showed that three distinct
alleles of each gene were present. In some varieties it was not possible to assemble a fulllength gene for all subgenomes.
Gene Ontology
The genomic sequence of AsAGPS1 is ~ 4.8 kb with six introns and a CDS for the Agenome of 1,515 bp. We were able to obtain a full coding sequence for the A-genome
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homoeolog but could only obtain partial sequences for the C- and D- genome
homoeoalleles. We were missing the last 254 and the first 74 amino acids of the C- and
D-genome homoeoalleles, respectively.
The genomic sequence for UDPase is ~5.1kb. The A- genome genomic sequence is 5,074
bp while the D-genome genomic sequence is 4 bp longer at 5,078bp with 20 introns. Both
homoeoalles have a CDS of 1,425 bp and a predicted protein with 474 amino acids. The
D- and A- genomes have four amino acid differences in the predicted protein.
UGP and AGPS1 Homoeolog Mapping
Without the ability to independently map these loci in A. sativa, we relied on wholegenome assemblies of Avena diploids A. atlantica (AsAs) and A. eriantha (CpCp) to
provide approximate genomic locations (Maughan et al., 2019). The AaAGPS1 gene in A.
atlantica, an AsAs diploid, was detected at 455,573,077-455,569,279 bp on chromosome
AA6. Similarly, the AeAGPS1 locus was identified at position 38,267,101-38,270,632 bp
on chromosome AE4 in the CpCp diploid A. eriantha. The AaUGP gene in A. atlantica is
located at 503,279,897-503,284,913 on chromosome AE4 and the AeUGP gene in A.
eriantha was mapped to 576,482,021-576,487,130 bp on chromosome AE1.
Total Expression Analysis
Expression of AsAGPS1 in all cultivars was lowest at time point 1-3DPA (Table
11). In half of the cultivars (‘OT3044’, ‘88304’, and ‘Leggett’) expression of AsAGPS1
increased at each subsequent time points. Conversely in cultivars ‘HiFi’, ‘Marion’, and
‘OT3014’ expression of AsAGPS1 peaked at 4-6 DPA. In all cultivars at 1-3 DPA
AsUGP expression was always greater than AsAGPS1 expression, in many cultivars by
twice as much. AsUGP expression values fluctuated at the later time points, but in most
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cases there were not any sharp increases or declines. The most notable difference in
AsUGP expression was in cultivar OT3044 which had 60% greater expression at 1-3
DPA than any other cultivar and then decreased at each later time point. Even at its
lowest point at 7-9 DPA, AsUGP expression was still greater in OT3044 than in any other
cultivar. Conversely, OT3018 after having an average expression of AsAGPS1 at 1-3
DPA showed a sharp increase in expression at the two later time points to have the
greatest expression of AsAGPS1 of any time points or cultivar.
Homoeolog Specific Expression Analysis
We detected differential expression of AsAGPS1 homoeologs in most lines and
across the three surveyed expression time points (Table 12). Single-factor ANOVA tests
comparing sub-genomes with each other across all varieties were statistically significant
at all time points. In all cultivars and time points the A- genome was the most highly
expressed averaging at least 50% of the total expression. The D- genome was the next
most highly expressed averaging between 21-32% of the total, leaving the C-genome
with the lowest expression averaging just 12-18 % of the total. Across developmental
time points patterns remained constant, with only minor fluctuations in proportions.
Marion showed the greatest variation, at 4-6 DPA A-genome expression dropped by 11%
in-favor of an increase in D genome expression while the C remained constant. TwoFactor ANOVA tests where data were aggregated by subgenome was able produce a
significant P values in all but 1 test, to conclude that the mean expression of A, C, or D
was different between cultivars and significant between time points. The only nonsignificant P- value was for the A genome where we were unable to conclude that the
time points differed from one another.
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We had some missing data points in the subgenome expression data for AsUGP.
For cultivars HiFi and OT3044 expression data appear to be complete. For the remaining
4 cultivars the C- and D- genome expression values appear to be accurate, but SNPs used
for A-genome expression were not being detected and showing 0 or showing less then
1% expression. As the expression values of the C- and D- genomes together did not sum
near 100% it is believed the missing A- genome data are not due to a non- expression of
the A- genome in these cultivars. In Table 13 we do impute the A- genome expression
values for these cultivars, imputed values are marked for reference.
At the first developmental time point 1-3 DPA A- genome expression was the
greatest in all cultivars except for 88304 and OT3018 where D- genome expression was
the greatest (Table 13). In all cultivars at 1-3 DPA C-genome expression was the least.
By 7-9 DPA patterns had altered, in all cultivars but HiFi the A-genome changed from
the most to least expressed, the reduction in A- genome expressed resulted in almost
equal amounts of C- and D- genome expression. HiFi was the only in line in which
patterns of expression did not change across time points. Looking at the average
expression values HiFi and OT3044 were the only 2 lines that had C- genome expression
at or below 26%, the remaining cultivars had genome expression at or above 30%.
Single-factor ANOVA tests comparing sub-genomes with each other across all varieties
only produced a significant P-value at 1-3 DPA time point. Two-Factor ANOVA tests
where data were aggregated by subgenome produced significant P-values in most tests
except for the D-genome where differences between time points was found to be nonsignificant.
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DISCUSSION
Total Expression Analysis
The expression analysis completed in this study was done during this first 9 days
of endosperm development. During this time cell wall structures are being developed and
towards the end of endosperm development is when the seed becomes a strong sink tissue
and the majority of starch accumulation takes place. Our observation that at 1-3 DPA that
AsUGP expression was much higher than AsAGPS1 is not surprising. OT3044 and
OT3018 showed the most interesting expression patterns. Both of the cultivars were
derived from the same spring cultivar called ‘Otana’. OT3044 is a high B-glucan line and
OT3018 is low B-glucan mutant line. In OT3044 we see the highest expression AsUGP
out of any line at every time point, this also corresponds with a reduction of expression of
AsAGPS1. As AsUGP is responsible for the formation of UDP-glucose the building block
for all cell wall polysaccharides including β-glucan we surmise that the high β-glucan
content of this line could be due- at least in part to an increase in AsUGP and decrease in
AsAGPS1 expression. This hypothesis is further supported by the expression patterns of
OT3018, where at 1-3 DPA AsAGPS1 and AsUGP has almost equal expression and the
last two time points AsAGPS1 expression exceed AsUGP. These almost inverse
expression patterns point to a potential mechanism for the altering levels of fiber in seeds.
It should be noted that OT3044 is not the only line in this panel with increased β-glucan
content. HiFi is also a high fiber line and did not exhibit large differences in AsUGP and
AsAGPS1 expression. It is clear there is likely another mechanism responsible for HiFi’s
increased soluble fiber content.
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Homoeologous Specific Expression
AsAGPS1 followed the same pattern of expression (A- genome > D- genome > Cgenome) for all cultivars and time points. This exacting pattern has not been seen any
other subgenome expression studies we have conducted on other genes (Fogarty et al.,
2020). The A- genome was extremely dominate always averaging at least 50% of the
total expression, which is a significant observation in that our null hypothesis is that all
homoeologs would split expression equally. Looking at the subgenome expression of
AsAGPS1 there was one correlation between phenotype of the cultivars and subgenome
expression. Leggett and OT3018 the two cultivars with the lowest amount of β-glucan
have the highest amount of A-genome expression averaging 65%, while the next highest
average A-genome expression was 54%, this increased A-genome expression
consequently reduced D-genome expression considerably. Looking the total expression
of AsAGPS1 over time OT3018 and to a lesser extent Leggett had greatest total AsAGPS1
expression. We hypothesis that the increase in total AsAGPS1 expression in these
cultivars was a result of an increase in just AsAGPS1_A.
We are unsure of the reason why we do not detect any A- genome SNPs in four of
the cultivars in AsUGP. We don’t see a significant difference in the total number of reads
observed at each SNP location between cultivars leading us to believe that we are not in
fact missing reads due to errors in alignments. As HiFi was the only cultivar from the
sequencing panel to also be included in the expression panel it is possible that the Agenome SNPs used are not universal and do not occur in the other cultivars. The C- and
D- genome SNPs appear to be valid in all cultivars, so we felt comfortable computing A-
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genome expression for AsUGP and AsAGPS1. When comparing homoeolog specific
expression in AsUGP we again see an interesting pattern between OT3044 and OT3018,
average A- genome expression was the second greatest at 44% in OT3044 and the least in
OT3018 at 27%. When we consider the total expression of AsUGP, OT3044 had a
marked increase compared to all other cultivars, while OT3018 had slightly below
average. We hypothesize that these increases and decreases in expression could primarily
be attributed to up and down regulation of the A- genome homoeoallele of AsUGP.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we provide evidence that altering the amount of expression of
AsUGP and AsAGPS1 relative to each other could influence a β-glucan phenotype. While
we can’t rule out other genetic methods for the change in phenotype between OT3018
and OT3044, we know these two lines were derived from the same parent thus reducing
the genetic variability between these two lines. We also found evidence that these
changes in both AsUGP and AsAGPS1 are due primarily to up or down regulation in the
A-genome homoeoalleles of each gene. Further research will need to determine the
mutations responsible for these changes in expression and determine if they are suitable
breeding targets. The production of starch cell wall polysaccharides in plants involves
non-linear biosynthetic pathways and complex source-sink relationships (Tuncel and
Okita, 2013). This allows for many points in the biosynthetic pathway to augment the
amount and distribution of these polysaccharides. These two genes represent one control
point at the substrate level where sugar monomers are designated for starch or other
polysaccharides.
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TABLES
Table 6 Varieties in the sequencing panel for AsUGP and AsAGPS1.
Species

Name

Genome

A. sativa

HiFi

AACCDD

A. sativa

SolFI

AACCDD

A. sativa

Provena

AACCDD

A. sativa

GS-7

AACCDD

A. sativa

AC Assiniboia

AACCDD

A. sativa

Mn84

AACCDD

A. strigosa

CI 3815/ PI 131641

AsAs

A. ventricosa

BYU 709/PI 657338

CvCv

A. canariensis
BYU 682/CN 23017
*Most similar taxon to the extinct D genome.

A cA c*

Table 7 Primers used in the sequencing of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP
AsAGPS1 Primers

AsUGP Primers

Primer Name

Sequence 5'-3'

Primer Name

ADP_-123F

AGTAGAAGGATCCAACACTCCA

UDP_21F

CCTCCTCCAGTCATCTGAAATC

ADP_-98R

ATGTGGAGTGTTGGATCCTTCT

UDP_48F

CCGTCCTCTCCTCCTCTTCT

ADP_-229F

CTATAAACTCCGGACAAACGCG

UDP_185R

CTTCTCGTTCTCGCTGATCTC

ADP_95R

CTCCCCTGCAGGCCGAAT

UDP_240F

GAGTGGAGCAAGATCCAGACC

ADP_147F

GCCGTCCTTGTTCTCGCC

UDP_310F

AAGATCTCGACGCGATGAAG

ADP_220F

ACGAGTGTTCTTGGGATCATC

UDP_416F

AGTTCGCAATGGGTTTACATTT

ADP_317F

ACTACAGGCTCATAGACATCCC

UDP_475R

TTGTTCAGGGACTCAATCTGAA

ADP_360F

CAACGTGTCCAAGATCTACGTC

UDP_486F

TGTGATGTCCCTTTGCTTCTAA

ADP_578F

AGTTCCTTATTCTGGCTGGAGA

UDP_507R

TTAGAAGCAAAGGGACATCACA

ADP_618R

GTCCATACGGTACAGGTGATCT

UDP_616F

CTGAAGACTTCTTGCCACTTCC

ADP_753R

TGCAAACTCAACAATTCTCCCT

UDP_882F

ACCCTCATCTCGTATGAAGGAA

ADP_1022F

TATGACCGTTCCGCTCCAAT

UDP_885R

GGGTACCACCTTTAACATCAGC

ADP_1100F

TGTCCTCGCTCAAGTCTAGT

UDP_980F

ATTCAATACCAACAACCTGTGG

ADP_1125R

AGGAGGCAAGTATCGAGATTGT

UDP_1079R

AACTTCCTTAGGGTTGGGAATG

ADP_1200F

CCATTCAGTTGTTGGACTTCGT

UDP_1502R

GCCGTTGATGTCCTTGTTCT

ADP_1220R

CGAAGTCCAACAACTGAATGGT

UDP_1315R

ACCTTCTTGAACTCAGGACCAA

ADP_1400R

ATGCCGCCAGTTTCAGAAAG

UDP_1374F

AAGGTCTCTGGTGATGTCTCGT

ADP_1448R

TCAGACTCCCTTGAAGCTTCTT

UDP_1435F

CTGCCAAGTCTGGAGTCAAGTT

ADP_1300F

AAAGTCCTTTCTGAAACTGGCG

UDP_1669F

CAGAAGTGCAGATGGACAGAG

ADP_1732F

CAAGTCTGAGAACTGCATCTGG

UDP_1730R

TGGCATATATCATCACTTAATCAAAA

ADP_1753R

CCAGATGCAGTTCTCAGACTTG

ADP_1910R

CGATACGAGATTTCCAGTGCTG
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Sequence 5'-3'

Table 8 Varieties chosen for RNA-Seq homoeolog-specific expression analysis of AsAGPS1 and AsUGP
with varying levels of β- glucan content. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence
Read Archive accession numbers are included.
Species
Name
Description
% seed β- glucan
SRA Accession #
A. sativa
HiFi
High β- glucan
7.0-7.3
SRR10099426, SRR10099425, SRR10099414
A. sativa
88304
High β- glucan
5.8
SRR10099409, SRR10099408, SRR10099407
A. sativa
OT3044 High β- glucan
4.8
SRR10099406, SRR10099405, SRR10099404
A. sativa
Marion
Mid-high β- glucan
4.7-4.8
SRR10099403, SRR10099424, SRR10099423
A. sativa
Leggett
Mid-high β- glucan
4.3-5.0
SRR10099422, SRR10099421, SRR10099420
A. sativa
OT3018 Low β- glucan
3.0-3.1
SRR10099419, SRR10099418, SRR10099417
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Table 9 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) locations in AsUGP chosen for homoeolog specific
analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location (bp)

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome

284

T

C

C

2346

A

G

G

2934

G

A

A

3081

C

G

G

3594

C

T

T

3615

C

T

T

4003

T

C

C

4030

A

C

C

4066

C

T

T

4075

T

C

C

4706

G

A

A

4875

G

A

A

4958

C

T

T

78

C

A

C

676

C

T

C

1596

T

C

T

1729

C

C

T

2292

T

T

C

2340

A

A

G

3064

A

A

T

3470

T

T

C

4887

T

T

C

4950

G

G

T

4990

C

C

T

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome
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Table 10 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) locations in AsAGPS chosen for homoeolog specific
analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome

T

C

T

A-Genome
C-Genome
184
253

C

T

C

256

G

C

G

845

G

A

G

857

G

A

G

876

A

G

A

935

G

A

G

1013

G

A

G

55

G

G

T

244

C

C

A

D-Genome

Table 11 Overall expression values for AsAGPS1 and AsUGP gene as a percentage of Actin expression.
Gene
Cultivar

AsAGPS1

AsUGP

Hifi 1-3 DPA

50.4

89.1

Hifi 4-6 DPA

87.4

83.0

Hifi 7-9 DPA

66.7

103.9

88304 1-3 DPA

30.0

96.4

88304 4-6 DPA

51.9

75.1

88304 7-9 DPA

77.4

100.0

OT3044 1-3 DPA

40.2

162.1

OT3044 4-6 DPA

68.5

142.1

OT3044 7-9 DPA

72.1

127.9

Marion 1-3 DPA

30.9

91.4

Marion 4-6 DPA

83.6

105.0

Marion 7-9 DPA

81.3

85.6

Leggett 1-3 DPA

57.4

88.4

Leggett 4-6 DPA

79.5

68.7

Leggett 7-9 DPA

84.6

83.8

OT3018 1-3 DPA

65.2

79.6

OT3018 3-6 DPA

127.1

69.1

OT3018 7-9 DPA

113.5

83.6
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Table 12 Homoeolog-specific expression of AsAGPS1. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA.
1-3 DPA
4-6 DPA
7-9 DPA
Average DPA
Cultivar

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

HiFi

53

16

30

56

10

34

54

14

33

54

13

32

88304

53

20

27

50

20

30

53

14

33

52

18

30

OT3044

51

19

30

49

15

35

57

12

31

52

16

32

Marion

56

15

28

45

14

41

51

14

35

50

15

35

Leggett

65

14

20

64

14

22

67

14

20

65

14

21

OT3018

61

15

23

67

9

24

65

11

24

65

12

24

Table 13 Homoeolog-specific expression of AsUGP. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA. * mark the values that were imputed due to
missing data
1-3 DPA
4-6 DPA
7-9 DPA
Average DPA
Cultivar

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

HiFi

46

22

32

48

24

28

45

27

28

46

24

29

88304

34*

25

41

24*

36

40

30*

30

40

33*

28

39

OT3044

50

20

30

55

20

25

28

37

34

44

26

30

Marion

42*

24

34

34*

27

39

23*

37

39

33*

30

37

Leggett

40*

27

33

32*

30

38

28*

37

36

33*

31

36

OT3018

34*

26

41

27*

32

41

21*

40

39

27*

33

40
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Chapter 4: Analysis of Hemicellulose Synthesis Genes CslC4, CslC9, and CslA7 in
Oat (Avena sativa)

INTRODUCTION
Xyloglucan is a hemicellulose found in low abundance in the grasses and cereals
and is made of a β-1,4-glucan backbone with three possible side chains: xylose alone;
xylose and galactose; or xylose, galactose, and fucose (Vincken et al., 1997; Perrin et al.,
1999; Hoffman et al., 2005). The xyloglucans in grasses are less substituted with xylose
and have stretches of unsubstituted backbone allowing association with cellulose
microfibrils (Fincher and Stone, 2004). The addition of the terminal fucose residue can
determine if the xyloglucan conformation is planar and thus more readily binds with
cellulose (Ray et al., 2004). Solanaceous plants have been traditional characterized as
lacking fucosyl residues in their XyG chains, but evidence suggests that XyG in grass
species is fucosylated transiently during synthesis and removed during or following
deposition in the cell wall (Smith and Harris, 1999).
The CslC family of genes in particular was shown to be involved in the synthesis
of xyloglucans. The CslC4 gene in nasturtium, TmCslC, was shown to be sufficient to
synthesize the β-1,4 glucan backbone of xyloglucan (Cocuron et al., 2007). Transcription
profiling was used to identify genes that were preferentially expressed during the stage of
seed development when xyloglucan was deposited. The only gene that was preferentially
expressed in this analysis has close homology to the AtCslC4 gene in Arabidopsis.
Expression of TmCslC or AtCslC4 in Pichia pastoris, a species of methylotrophic yeast,
produced soluble 1,4-β-glucans with a low degree of polymerization.
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An analysis of the CslC family of genes in barley identified five CslC family
genes – HvCslC1-5 – and confirmed the role of CslC genes in xyloglucan biosynthesis
while also concluding that the CslC genes likely contain more than one type of
polysaccharide synthase (Dwivany et al., 2009). Particularly, HvCslC3 is likely be
involved xyloglucan synthesis due to its and its high sequence identity and similarity to
AtCSLC4 and its co-expression with known xyloglucan xylotransferases. Conversely,
they concluded that HvCslC2 was likely not involved in xyloglucan synthesis but
involved in the synthesis of cellulose.
The backbones of mannans and galactomannans consist entirely of β-(1,4) linked
mannose residues, while glucomannans and galactoglucomannans consist of a backbone
of mannose and glucose in a nonrepeating pattern (Moreira and Filho, 2008). Mannans
and glucomannas are commonly acetylated (Sandhu et al., 2009). Mannans are a widely
distributed polysaccharide in the plant kingdom and appear to have evolved early and
been very abundant in early land plants. Though still abundant in mosses, it appears that
mannans have been largely replaced in higher plants with other polysaccharides as
evidenced by their relatively low abundance in seed bearing plants (Farrokhi et al., 2006).
Mannans though are still an essential hemicellulose in some plants as evidenced by an
embryo lethal phenotype in Arabidopsis seeds lacking a major glucomannan synthase
(Goubet et al. 2003).
Two enzymes are required for the biosynthesis of galactomannan; a mannan
synthase (ManS) that creates the β-(1,4)- linked mannan backbone and a αgalactosyltransferase that adds the galactosyl side chains (Lerouxel et al. 2006). Some of
the first studies to implicate the CslA family in mannan biosynthesis was when a gene in
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guar was shown to be responsible for the synthesis of the β-(1,4)-linked mannan
backbone of the galactomannans (Liepman and Cavalier, 2012). Furthermore, a
systematic screen of CslA mutants in Arabidopsis concluded that CslA2, CslA3 and CslA9
are responsible for the synthesis of all detectable glucomannan in Arabidopsis stems, and
that CslA7 synthesizes glucomannan in embryos (Dhugga et al., 2004). Mannans are also
believed to be involved in pollen tubed growth and Arabidopsis csla7 mutant displayed
disrupted pollen tube growth (Goubet, 2003). Arabidopsis csla7 mutants also displayed
defective embryogenesis arresting at the gloubular stage (Goubet et al., 2009). But
interestingly over expression of AtCslA9 can complement the csla7 mutant phenotype
thus leading to the conclusion that AtCslA9 and AtCslA7 make structurally
interchangeable mannans in vivo. It is possible that all members of the CslA family are
involved in mannan synthesis (He et al. 2015). An alternative possibility is that a certain
clade of CslA enzymes present only in monocots have diverged in function and now
catalyze the synthesis of other polysaccharides (Liepman et al., 2007; Dhugga, 2012).
Hexaploid oat (Avena sativa L., 2n = 6x = 42, AACCDD subgenomes) is a
commercially important cereal in the Poaceae family. Oat contains high levels of watersoluble β -glucan, a hemicellulose that comprises a significant portion of fiber in oats. β glucan’s hypocholesteremic properties in humans has made it an area of focus for
research in Avena (Fincher, 2009; Collins et al., 2010; Fogarty et al., 2020). In order to
gain a greater understanding of the other cell wall polysaccharides that comprise the total
fiber content in oat and we are identifying genes involved in the biosynthesis of other
hemicelluloses. In the current study we look at 3 genes in the cellulose synthase like
gene family, CslC4, CslC9, and CslA7 in Avena. Here we report the cloning and
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sequencing of the three homoeologs of these genes, as well as examine their overall and
homoeolog specific expression in an RNAseq expression panel.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and Sequencing
Young leaf tissue was harvested from plants and freeze dried for 24 hours. 30 mg
of freeze-dried leaf tissue using a CTAB protocol devised by Sambrook et al. with
modifications described by Todd and Vodkin. Table 14 provides a list of Avena plant
materials used. Expressed Sequence Tags (ESTs) from the CORE database with predicted
protein homology to CslC4, CslC9, CslA7 respectively were assembled using Geneious
Pro (Biomatters LTD, New Zealand). For CslC4 a reference from barley was used
(GenBank: GQ386984.1), while the mRNA from rice was used as a reference for CslC9
(GenBank: AF435641.1). CslA7 was also assembled using a reference from barley
(GenBank: AK371878.1). From these assemblies a series of primers were designed to
amplify the full-length transcripts of all genes (Table 15). PCR amplification was done
using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs Inc., Ipswich,
MI) with HF buffer producing blunt-ended fragments. PCR product were electrophoresed
in 1% agarose gel. Bands were excised from the agarose gels and purified using
QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) using the spin protocol. Cloning of
blunt-ended PCR products was done using Strata Clone Blunt PCR Cloning Kit (Agilent
Technologies, Cedar Creek, Texas) with kanamycin as selective antibiotic. Plasmids were
isolated using QuickClean Plasmid Miniprep kit (GeneScript Corporation, Piscataway,
NJ) and were sequenced at Brigham Young University DNA Sequencing Center using
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Big Dye v3.1 chemistry and electrophoresed on Applied Biosystems 3730xl DNA
Analyzer. Multiple colonies from each accession were sequenced to assure acquisition of
homoeologous sequences from each subgenome. Sequences were analyzed using
Geneious Pro (Biomatters LTD, New Zealand).
Subgenome Expression
The panel of cultivars used for RNA-Seq expression analysis were chosen for
their varying levels of β-glucan and importance in oat breeding (Table 16). HiFi and
‘OT3044’ are high β-glucan lines; ‘88304’ is a high β-glucan mutant line. ‘Leggett’ and
‘Marion’ have mid-high levels of β-glucan. ‘OT3018’ has low levels of β-glucan. Seed
from each line was planted in a 1:1:1 (v:v:v) sand/peat/potting soil mix contained in two
35.4 cm pots, with eight seed per pot (n = 16 per line). The pots were incubated in two
separate growth chambers programmed with a 16-hour photoperiod and a 20o/15o C
light/dark temperature cycle. Tissue samples were collected at 4pm and frozen with
liquid nitrogen prior to storage at –80 C. Tissue was collected from immature embryos at
three developmental time points: 1-3 days post-anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, and 7-9 DPA.
Tissue was finely ground in liquid nitrogen and total RNA was extracted from tissue
samples using the UltraClean Plant RNA Isolation Kit (Mobio, Carlsbad, California)
according to manufacturer’s guidelines with 1% β-mercaptoethanol added to denature
RNase. Sequencing was completed at the David H. Murdoch Research Institute on an
Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx using TruSeq chemistry.
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RNA-Seq Homoeolog Specific Analysis
Adapter sequence and low-quality bases were trimmed from the end of the reads
using Trimmomatic software (LEADING:10 TRAILING:10 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:15
MINLEN:75) (Bolger et al., 2014). Filtered reads from all conditions were aligned to a
representative consensus gene using HiSat2 using default parameters with a -maxintronlen 50000 (Daehwan et al., 2015).The resulting sam files were converted to bam
files as well as indexed and sorted using SAMTools (Heng, 2011). Bam-readcount (-b
min base quality =15) was then used to generate metrics at each nucleotide position in the
alignment (https://github.com/genome/bam-readcount).
To enable subgenome-specific expression analysis, homoeo-SNPs that
distinguished one homoeolog (i.e., genome) from another were identified. In short,
alignments of the cloned sequences from within each variety revealed the presence of
three distinct homoeologs of each cellulose synthase gene. Comparisons of these
homoeologs with sequences from the Avena diploids revealed the genome origin for each
homoeolog. Next, the three homoeologs were aligned and compared to identify homoeoSNPs. A SNP had to be present in the homoeolog of every variety in order to be used for
future analysis. For CslC4 a total of 36 homoeo-SNPs were found representing all three
sub-genomes, for CslC9 a total of 20 homoeo-SNPs were located, CslA7 a total of 16
SNPs were used (Tables 17-19).
For each of the homoeo-SNPs, a total read count was recorded from the bamreadcount metrics. The reads were then further parsed into the number of reads specific to
each subgenome based on the homoeo-allele. Counts were determined for each variety
and condition. Next, the percentage of reads attributable to a homoeolog was determined
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at each SNP by dividing the number of reads with the identifying SNP by the total
number of reads. For example, at homoeo-SNP location 983 bp in HiFi at 1-3DPA, the
AsCslC4_C homoeolog had a T while AsCslC4_A and AsCslC4_D homoeologs had a C.
With 42 total reads aligning to this SNP, 10 reads of which had a T and 32 of which had a
C. It was determined that AsCslC4_C comprised 23.8 % of the expression at this SNP.
An average percent expression was calculated for all SNPs of each homoeolog and a
standard deviation of these was also recorded. This resulted in three average expression
values, one for AsCslC4_A, AsCslC4_C, and AsCslC4_D that were summed to calculate a
total expression. This sum was then used to normalize the expression values, so the total
expression equaled 100%. The normalization was completed by dividing each average
expression value by the total expression value. Single Factor analysis of variance
(ANOVA) tests were conducted at the three developmental time points and Average DPA
comparing subgenome A, C, D to each other. Two Factor ANOVA without replication
tests were also completed on the data aggregated by each subgenome. This test compared
the three time points to each other and compared the 6 varieties to each other. All
ANOVA calculations were completed with the Data Analysis plugin in Microsoft excel
v. 16.35.
Overall Expression Analysis
In an effort to compare the overall expression of AsCslC4, AsCslC9 and AsCslA7
each other across time points and varieties in our RNAseq population we made some
relative expression calculations. The first step in this process was to choose a reference
gene to use as a relative control. Gines et al. (2018) performed an in silco analysis of
reference genes used for expression analysis and demonstrated that actin
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(Genbank:AY145451.1) was the most stable of a series of candidate reference genes
across oat and barley cultivars. As described above, read counts for actin were generated
via Bam-readcount program for all varieties and conditions. Three nucleotide positions
were chosen for each gene. For actin, three nucleotide positions distributed at the first,
second, and third quartiles of the gene sequence were selected. For each gene we chose
three SNPs also distributed relatively equally across the coding sequence. We chose to
use counts at select locations across the gene to account for the bias using total read count
for each gene would be heavily dependent of gene size in addition to expression levels
(Oshlack and Wakefield, 2009). The analysis is as follows: for nucleotide position one
the gene read counts were divided by the actin read counts. This was also done for
nucleotide positions two and three. These three normalized expression values were
averaged to obtain a normalized expression average. Expression values for all genes are
presented in a table as a percentage of Actin expression (Figure 20).
RESULTS
Sequencing and Allele Assignment
The CslC4 genomic sequence was cloned and sequenced in two fragments. The
first fragment was 1,800 bp long and included 16 bp upstream of the start codon. The
second fragment was 2.0 kb and began 660 bp into the coding sequence and extended
~50 bp beyond the stop codon. There are 413 bp overlapping between the two fragments.
Similarly, CslA7 was sequenced in two fragments. The first fragment began at the start
codon and extends 3.7 kb. The second fragment begins at 992 bp of the CDS and ends 22
bp short of the stop codon. CslC9 was sequenced in a single fragment that began 40 bp
short of the start codon and extended for 2.4 kb before terminating directly on the stop
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codon. Approximately 5- 10 clones were sequenced at random by Sanger sequencing per
variety. Diploid oat accessions A. ventricosa (CvCv), A. canariensis (AcAc but related to
the extinct DD donor), and A. strigosa (AsAs) were also sequenced to determine the subgenome origin of each homoeolog. Gene sequences from A. eriantha (CpCp) and A.
atlantica (AsAs) from the recently published whole genome sequence were also used in
the comparisons. Alignment of sequences from each variety showed that three distinct
alleles of each gene were present. In some varieties it was not possible to assemble a fulllength gene for all sub-genomes.
Gene Ontology
The genomic sequence of AsCslC4 is ~3,400 bp with 4 introns. The AsCslC4_A
and AsCslC4_D homoeoalleles have a coding sequence (CDS) of 1,596 bp, while
AsCslC4_C has a CDS of 1,587. The difference in CDS length are due to a 9 bp in frame
deletion in AsCslC4_C. The proteins of AsCslC4_A and AsCslC4_D are 531 amino acids
in length, while AsCslC4_C is 3 amino acids shorter at 528. The genomic sequence of
AsCslC9 is ~ 2,410bp with 4 introns. The CDS is 1,680 bp in length, with 560 amino
acids in the protein.
The genomic sequence of AsCslA7_A is 4,494 bp long with a CDS of 1,719 bp
and 11 introns. AsCslA7_D genomic sequence is 4,543 bp with a CDS 1,725 bp and a
protein with 575 amino acids. Only an incomplete AsCslA7_C was obtained. While we
can document amino acid differences between the homoeoalleles of these genes all
proteins appear to full- length and functional.
Homoeolog Mapping of Csl Genes
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Without the ability to independently map these loci in A. sativa, we relied on
whole-genome assemblies of Avena diploids A. atlantica (AsAs) and A. eriantha (CpCp)
to provide approximate genomic locations (Maughan et al., 2019). The CslA7 gene in A.
atlantica, an AA diploid, was detected at 89,083,398-89,078,826 bp on chromosome
AA7. Similarly, the CslA7 locus was identified at position 445,582,163-445,585,811 bp
on chromosome AE4 in the Cp–genome diploid A. eriantha. The CslC4 gene in A.
atlantica is located at 452,887,185-452,890,539 on chromosome AA3. While the CslC4
gene in A. eriantha was mapped to 200,538,698-200,535,356 bp on chromosome AE7.
The CslC9 gene in A. atlantica is located at 389,546,835-389,544,415 on chromosome
AA4. While the CslC9 gene in A. eriantha was mapped to 51,438,533-51,440,919 bp on
chromosome AE2.
Total Expression Analysis
Expression of these carbohydrate synthesis genes were generally expressed at low
levels when compared with Actin (Table 20). AsCslA7 was expressed at very low levels
at 2% or less of Actin’s expression. HiFi, Leggett, and Marion expressed AsCslA7 at
similar levels. OT3044 had the lowest expression averaging 1.5% of actin expression.
Cultivars OT3014 and 88304 expressed AsCslA7 the most. Both CslC genes in this study
were expressed at much higher levels than AsCslA7, but never achieved greater than 40%
of Actin. At all developmental points and cultivars AsCslC9 had greater expression than
AsCslC4. When considering the total expression of both CslC genes HiFi was the cultivar
with least amount of total CslC expression.
Homoeolog Specific Expression
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Differential expression of AsCslC9 subgenome was observed at all time points
(Table 21). Single-factor ANOVA tests produced significant p-values in all tests.
AsCslC9_A expression was dominant in all cultivars at all time points. AsCslC9_D and
AsCslC9_C expression values tended to be close to equal to each other with a few
exceptions. In cultivar ‘88304’ AsCslC9_D expression was consistently greater than
AsCslC9_C expression. Additionally, Leggett was the only cultivar to average more
AsCslC9_C than AsCslC9_D expression. Two-Factor ANOVA tests where data were
aggregated by subgenome only produced significant p-values for the A- and D- genomes
when comparing cultivars to each other, no significant P-values were calculated
comparing means at different time points. Homoeolog specific expression patterns for
AsCslC4 followed a similar pattern to AsCslC9 (Table 22). AsCslC4_A expression was
dominate in all cultivars at all developmental time points. Average AsCslC4_A was
around 50% of the total expression in all by one cultivar. AsCslC4_D expression was also
greater than AsCslC4_C expression at all time points and in all cultivars except for the
exception of OT3044 that had increased C- genome expression in the first two time
points. Single-Factor ANOVA tests comparing subgenome expression across all varieties
produced significant p-values for all tests. Two-Factor ANOVA tests where data were
aggregated by subgenome only produced 2 significant p-values. A- genome expression
between cultivars was shown to be significant, and the mean expression between time
points was shown to be significant for the C-Genome. HiFi showed the same general
patterns of expression as other cultivars (A- genome > D- genome > C- genome) for
AsCslC4 and AsCslC9 but A-genome expression was much less dominate than in other
cultivars. Unlike the AsCslC genes AsCslA7 did not follow a consistent pattern of sub-
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genome expression across cultivars (Table 23). There was not a single subgenome that
consistently dominated in expression. When considering the average subgenome
expression across all time points 3 cultivars (HiFi, 88304, OT3044) had close too
equivalent expression. Marion exhibited almost 50% D- genome expression when all
time points were averaged. Leggett and OT3018 exhibited some dramatic oscillations
between time points, but an average expression values showed AsCslA7_C to be the most
expressed homoeoallele but only by a slight margin. As with the AsCslC genes, SingleFactor and Two-Factor ANOVA tests were performed on the AsCslA7 data, no
significant p-values were found.
DISCUSSION
Overall Expression Analysis
All three genes in this panel were expressed at relatively low levels, especially AsCslA7
and AsCslC4. As both xyloglucan and glucomannans are minor hemicelluloses in oat
groats, comprising 2% or less by weight of endosperm cell walls, the relatively low
expression level of these genes is not unexpected. However, the line with the greatest βglucan content in this expression panel, HiFi, showed the least amount of total expression
in all three genes analyzed. As expression of AsCslC4, AsCslC9 and AsCslA7 would
drive the formation of hemicelluloses other than β-glucan, we hypothesize that the
increased β-glucan content in HiFi seeds could partially be due to a decrease in UDPglucose being allocated to the synthesis of other cell wall polysaccharides. As these
hemicelluloses are at such low abundance, they are not regularly phenotyped in field
trials. A thorough phenotypic comparison of xyloglucan and glucomannan levels among
cultivars would need to be completed to confirm this hypothesis.
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Homoeologous Expression Patterns
Both AsCslC4 and AsCslC9 showed a distinct preference for A-genome
expression - in some cultivars exceeding 50% of the total expression. We also observed
consistency among time points for proportion of subgenome expression in a given
cultivar. In contrast, AsCslA7 did not conform to the same patterns as the AsCslC genes
in that there was no consistently dominantly expressed subgenome and there was
variability among time points. As AsCslA7 was expressed at very low levels in our panel,
the calculations for this analysis were done with very few reads at some SNP locations often less than 10 total reads. The accuracy of our results for this gene would likely be
greater if this RNAseq experiment were repeated with a greater depth of sequencing to
create an increased sample size.
Variety HiFi was observed to have the least amount of total expression for all
three of these genes, so we hypothesize that HiFi achieved this reduction in expression
through preferentially decreasing the A-genome expression of these genes. HiFi had the
smallest proportion of A-genome expression in AsCslC4 and AsCslC9 than any other
cultivar and across all time points. This theory of augmenting gene expression primary
through changes in the A-genome is also corroborated by the similar expression patterns
of AsUGP and AsAGPS1 (personal communication).
CONCLUSIONS
If the different forms of hemicelluloses serve as competitive sinks for UDPglucose, it stands to reason that mechanisms reducing one or more type(s) of these cellwall components should result in corresponding increases in others. In this study we
found potential evidence that reduction in transcription of glucomannan and xyloglucan
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synthases might be resulting in an increase in β-glucan content in oat seeds. High βglucan cultivar HiFi demonstrated the least amount of expression of these three genes
when compared to all other cultivars. A GWAS study for β-glucan found significant
markers associated with multiple CslC and CslA genes, reinforcing our hypothesis that
these genes are probable targets for augmenting β-glucan content (Chapter 2 above and
Fogarty et al., 2020).
When conducting homoeolog-specific expression analysis our null hypothesis is
that there is equal expression of each homoeoallele, especially when all transcripts appear
to include full-length coding sequences as is the case for the three genes analyzed in this
study. After analyzing homoeolog-specific expression in six genes, in all but AsCslA7 the
A- genome was the most prominently expressed homeoallele (Fogarty et al., 2020,
personal communication). This raises the question about how frequently the A genome is
preferentially expressed across the entire A. sativa genome. The prevailing idea is that the
first polyploidization event in oat evolution brought the C and D genomes together to
form the ancestor of A. insularis; this was subsequently followed by hybridization
between an A-genome diploid and A. insularis to create the wild hexaploid progenitor A.
sterilis (Fu, 2018; Maughan et al. 2019). Consequently, as the A- genome was the most
recent addition to the hexaploid oat nucleus it might possibly have assumed a preference
for expression. When considering homoeolog specific expression in bread wheat, another
allohexaploid (AABBDD) unbalanced expression was only observed in about 30% of
genes (Ramírez-González et al., 2018). Unbalanced expression was seen favoring all
homoeologs in wheat except D-genome suppression was seen significantly less. Our
sample size of genes is small, so it is possible the A-genome bias we observed in these
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genes is specific to developing seed- the only tissue type used for expression analysis.
When a whole genome sequence of hexaploid oat is complete it will assist in resolving
this question of homoeolog expression bias.
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TABLES
Table 14 Varieties in sequencing panel for AsCslA7, AsCslC4, AsCslC9.
Species

Name

Genome

A. sativa

HiFi

AACCDD

A. sativa

SolFI

AACCDD

A. sativa

Provena

AACCDD

A. sativa

GS-7

AACCDD

A. sativa

AC Assiniboia

AACCDD

A. sativa

Mn84

AACCDD

A. strigosa

CI 3815 / PI 131641

AA

A. ventricosa

BYU 709/PI 657338

CC

A. canariensis

BYU 682/CN 23017

DD
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Table 15 Primers in the sequencing off AsCslC9, AsCslC4, and AsCslA7.
Sequence 5'-3'
CslC9
CslC9_39F

CGCACTTTAACGGCTGGAAC

CslC9_72F

CCTCCCCATTATCGGCGTTG

CslC9_75F

CCCCATTATCGGCGTTGAGT

CslC9_674F

GGCTGGTGCAGGCGAGATGG

CslC9_477F

TGGCCGAGGTCCAACTTATT

CslC9_546F

AAAGAGGAGGTTGCGAAGTG

CslC9_1153F

ACAGGAAGCAGCAACATCG

CslC9_1225F

CCTTCACGCTCTTCTGCATC

CslC9_1395F

ATGTCGGTGACCAAGTTCAAC

CslC9_1625F

GGAGCTGAGACACCAGAAAAC

CslC9_440R

CACCTCTTTCTCGTTGCACA

CslC9_783R

AGGTGGAGCAGCAGGTAAAT

CslC9_767R

CAGCCCCAATTCATCGTTGT

CslC9_1324R

AATGACATCAGGGCAGGGAT

CslC9_1694R

CCTATCAGGTCAAGGCCCAC

CslC9_1699R

GCTCGCCTATCAGGTCAAGG

CslC9_2031R

TGGTGTTGGTGTGGGTGGGGA

CslC9_2008R

ACAGATTAATGCTAACGGGATCAG

CslC9_stopR

GTTTTCACTCCACCTGCTCG
CslC4

CslC4_-150F

CTCCATGCTCCTCCTCGC

CslC4_-20F

GCCTACGGCTCCTGGATG

CslC4_115F

CAAGCTCAGGGGAATCAAGC

CslC4_375F

GGGAGGGTGTGCATATCGTA

CslC4_655F

GGTGGAGCAGCAGGTTAATG

CslC4_673R

ATTAACCTGCTGCTCCACCT

CslC4_839F

GAGTGCCAGTGTGAATTGCC

CslC4_1040F

TTCTGCGTCATCCTTCCCAT

CslC4_1156R

GGACTTTGGAGCTGGGAGTA

CslC4_1265F

GTCACCAAGAAATCAGGGCG

CslC4_1474R

TTCCTTCTCCTGACAGCAGC

CslC4_1521R

ATGTATGCCTTGGACCGACA

CslC4_1560R

AGCAAGAACGAGACCCCTTG

CslC4_1624R

CGACGCGCTTCAAACGAA

CslC4_1700R

ACCGCTATGCTTCAAATCGT

CslC4_stop

GAGCAGGTCACCGAGTGAT
CslA7

CslA7_1F

ATGGAGGCTGGAGAAATCG
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CslA7_7F

CGGCTTGTCGCTGGCGGATG

CslA7_23F

ATGTGTACGAGCTGTGGGTG
ATGTACAATGAGCTGGAGGTGTA

CslA7_276F
CslA7_304R
CslA7_511F

AGCTTGTACACCTCCAGCTC
AATGGAATATGACTACGCCAAGC

CslA7_768R

CCATATTCCAGCAGTTCCATTGA

CslA7_821F

AGGACCGCACTACAGTTGAA

CslA7_986F

GCTACTTGTCGGAATAAATGTGC

CslA7_999R

GCTACTTGTCGGAATAAATGTGC

CslA7_1179F

AAGTACCATGGGAATATAGGCGA

CslA7_1197R

AAGTACCATGGGAATATAGGCGA

CslA7_1335F

TGGGTCGTGACAAAGAAGGT

CslA7_1363R

TTGTTCCCTACCTTCTTTGTCAC

CslA7_1382F

TCCCTTGCTCCAGAAAACCA

CslA7_1404R

TCCTGGTTTTCTGGAGCAAGGGA

CslA7_1564R
CslA7_1700R

CCAGTGAAGTTTAGCCCTAGGAA
AGAAACTGTTAGATCGCGATTGA

CslA7_1770R

GCCAAACCCTACTGCCCCGTC
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Table 16 Varieties chosen for RNA-Seq homoeolog-specific expression analysis of all genes with varying
levels of β- glucan content. National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Sequence Read
Archive accession numbers are included.
Species
Name
Description
% seed β- glucan
SRA Accession #
A. sativa
A. sativa
A. sativa
A. sativa
A. sativa
A. sativa

HiFi
88304
OT3044
Marion
Leggett
OT3018

High β- glucan
High β- glucan
High β- glucan
Mid-high β- glucan
Mid-high β- glucan
Low β- glucan

7.0-7.3
5.8
4.8
4.7-4.8
4.3-5.0
3.0-3.1
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SRR10099426, SRR10099425, SRR10099414
SRR10099409, SRR10099408, SRR10099407
SRR10099406, SRR10099405, SRR10099404
SRR10099403, SRR10099424, SRR10099423
SRR10099422, SRR10099421, SRR10099420
SRR10099419, SRR10099418, SRR10099417

Table 17 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) locations in AsCslC4 chosen for homoeolog specific
analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome

A-Genome
214

C

G

G

917

T

C

C

1166
3013

G
T

A
C

A
C

3067
3280

G
T

A
C

A
C

3339

A

C-Genome
48

G

C

G

95
219

C
C

G
G

C
C

983
1019

C
C

T
T

C
C

1034

G

A

G

1121
1124

T
G

C
C

T
G

1322
1368

C
C

T
T

C
C

1595

T

G

T

1758
1788

A
G

G
A

A
G

2821
2926

A
G

G
T

A
G

2968
2977

A
T

G
C

A
T

3063

T

A

T

3178
D-Genome

C

T

C

211
947

C
A

C
A

A
G

2884

G

G

T

2929
2938

C
T

C
T

A
C

2950
3001

T
A

T
A

C
G

3043
3163

C
A

C
A

T
G

3172

G

G

T
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Table 18 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) locations in AsCslC9 chosen for homoeolog specific
analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome

A-Genome
241

C

T

T

1093

T

A

A

1844

A

C

C

2111

T

C

C

2129

A

G

G

2291

A

G

G

462

A

C

A

876

T

C

T

885

G

A

G

1023

G

T

G

1077

C

T

C

1811

A

G

A

1895

T

C

T

2372

G

A

G

2384

G

C

G

823

G

G

C

1823

G

G

T

1934

A

A

G

1955

A

A

G

2000

C

C

A

C-Genome

D-Genome
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Table 19 Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) locations in AsCslA7 chosen for homoeolog specific
analysis.
Nucleotide
SNP Location

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome

484

C

G

G

530

C

T

T

824

A

C

C

2611

G

A

A

2647

T

C

C

2762

A

C

C

3428

A

G

G

514

G

A

G

3965

A

G

A

4019

A

G

A

4131

T

A

T

4412

T

G

T

4419

G

C

G

481

A

A

T

743

G

G

A

2645

A

A

G

A-Genome

C-Genome

D-Genome
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Table 20 Overall expression values for AsCslC9, AsCslA7, and AsCslC4 as a percentage of Actin
expression.
Gene
Cultivar

AsCslC9

AsCslA7

AsCslC4

Hifi 1-3 DPA

14.9

1.7

1.7

Hifi 4-6 DPA

12.5

1.3

1.3

Hifi 7-9 DPA

14.0

2.4

2.4

88304 1-3 DPA

19.7

2.3

2.3

88304 4-6 DPA

22.8

2.5

2.5

88304 7-9 DPA

27.0

1.7

1.7

OT3044 1-3 DPA

29.9

2.0

2.0

OT3044 4-6 DPA

22.3

1.3

1.3

OT3044 7-9 DPA

37.4

1.2

1.2

Marion 1-3 DPA

27.7

1.4

1.4

Marion 4-6 DPA

32.0

1.6

1.6

Marion 7-9 DPA

21.8

2.2

2.2

Leggett 1-3 DPA

25.0

1.6

1.6

Leggett 4-6 DPA

26.3

1.6

1.6

Leggett 7-9 DPA

32.9

1.9

1.9

OT3018 1-3 DPA

27.5

1.9

1.9

OT3018 3-6 DPA

17.3

1.6

1.6

OT3018 7-9 DPA

30.6

2.6

2.6

Table 21 Homoeolog-specific expression of AsCslC9. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA.
1-3 DPA
4-6 DPA
7-9 DPA
Average DPA
Cultivar

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

HiFi
88304
OT3044
Marion
Leggett
OT3018

40
45
52
55
56
45

31
25
23
19
27
26

29
30
25
27
25
29

39
45
45
52
46
41

31
23
28
25
30
28

30
31
27
23
23
31

43
53
55
50
51
50

27
16
19
24
31
20

30
30
27
26
22
30

41
48
51
52
51
45

30
22
23
22
29
25

30
31
26
25
24
30
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Table 22 Homoeolog-specific expression of AsCslC4. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA.

Cultivar
HiFi
88304
OT3044
Marion
Leggett
OT3018

A
40
53
53
54
43
53

1-3 DPA
C
24
24
24
20
21
24

D
37
30
20
26
36
25

A
48
53
52
54
52
53

4-6 DPA
C
24
24
24
21
21
24

D
28
32
23
24
27
30

A
58
53
56
64
52
53

7-9 DPA
C
21
24
24
18
17
24

D
21
31
35
18
30
33

Average DPA
A
C
D
49
23
28
53
24
31
54
24
26
57
20
23
49
20
31
53
24
29

Table 23 Homoeolog-specific expression of AsCslA7. Data are reported as percentage of expression
attributable to each genome or homoeolog at 3 embryonic developmental timepoints: 1-3 Days Post
Anthesis (DPA), 4-6 DPA, 7-9 DPA, Average of 1-9 DPA.
1-3 DPA
4-6 DPA
7-9 DPA
Average DPA
Cultivar

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

A

C

D

HiFi

33

40

27

40

46

14

21

35

45

32

40

28

88304

41

37

22

19

31

50

41

41

18

34

36

30

OT3044

31

34

35

33

26

40

39

24

37

34

28

38

Marion

25

20

55

27

28

45

19

34

47

23

27

49

Leggett

24

32

44

21

56

24

25

33

41

23

40

36

OT3018

48

43

9

30

41

29

35

33

32

38

39

23
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